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A L Z a m . ( rASSEH VDDZK KHAM ) 
Oetobar, 
Mttltiv«ri«t« hypttrgaoMtttrie ivnetions ar* nov aw* -
inspiring in thair seep*, and dapth. Although tha 
intr insic na^anaticaX intarast of thasa functions ia oonai-
darabla many rasaareh workars w i l l ba mora eoneamad with 
thair wida applications in stat ist ics , physics, oparational 
rasaareh and anginaaring. Not only thara i s rapid growth 
in pura mathsmatics and i t s applications in thasa traditional 
f i a lds , hut naw f ia lds of application ara amarging in 
biology, acology and social sciancas. 
Multivariata hypargaomatric fwicticms constituta a 
natural ganaralisatioit of tha Gauss hypargaomatric fwaetions 
of <ma var iable , Sinca tha introduction of doubla hypar-
gaomatric functions by J^pall and t r ip la hypargaomatric 
functions by X«auricalla, numarous papars by many workars in 
tha f i a l d hava baan publishad and tha thaory has baaii canai-
darably axtandad* An intansiva study was mada in suropa, 
Amariea and India of thaaa multivariata functions which 
pr « « « «ad axplasion of knowladga of tha subjact. 
Zn tha pjtasant wark« tha author «Kpleras tha intar* 
aamiaetion of ^m ganaral doubla, t r ip l a and quadrupla 
fmct i f lM iRtraduead by J^pall [ l ] , Kampa'da Pariat [ l ] , 
L au r imUa [49}, Mom [ 2 f ; p .^^ ] , iiumbart [ 29; 
Saran [ t * ] , srivaatara [ i ? } , f w ) , [ to ] , Sxton [a®]. 
( l i ) 
Carlson [ i c } and Fathaii diaeuasM thair aiqpanalona, 
aamiiationst idantitiaa, traaafofnationa and raducti<Mi« 
This work ia an attanpt to giva naw raaulta and to vmiff 
and ganaralisa oartain raaulta aeattarad in l i taratura hy 
various rasaarohars such aa: Bailay (7]# [t ]^ Praaoa 
( l i j , Erdalyi [22] [23], Exton [2®], Pathan [fifi], [ « » ] , 
Manocha [S2], Bhatt [ i d ] , Srlvastava M , [ f i ] , 
Karlsson [40] . 
Tha thaaia has baan nada sa l f eontainad by tha 
inelttsion« in Chaptar I, of tha br iaf traatmant of tha 
thaory# dafinitions and notations of tha spaeial functions 
with thair convarganca conditiona. This ehaptar intandad 
to provida an introducti<m to a variaty of hypai^aoiiiatri4S! 
functions togathar with othar spaeial functions usad in 
tha thasis . This would sarva two purpoaas. First , i t doaa 
discuss tha basic concapts of tha functions, mora or lass 
>froni scratch« Sacond i t saaka to placa the study of l a t » r 
chaptars in such a way that aigplicit rafaraneas nay ba 
appliad and ba brought gradually to a laval of conaidaa>id»la 
profieiancy. 
diaytiar IZ conaama aona wall known rasulta Mi 
Appall*a lifparf«<MHitri« funations which wara obtainad Iqr 
Man««lia [sa} mA Bhatt [ l o ] • Xt has apparantly not baan 
natad pvavi#«aiy that thaaa raaulta ara incorract* Wm 
ehaptar i9 davatad to obtain thaaa rasulta in i ^ i r eorraet 
( i i l ) 
f*xii hf Mans of mm* knovm resu l t s . 8«iii« f l n i t * s u m 
of App« l l * « and Kamp* 
p9lyi i «Ri«U hvm hmmn ototainod lay uaing sar les Idant i -
t l « 8 and savacal avnmatloii fommlaa f o r polynomiala of 
Jaeobit Lag«orro# Kral l and Prink and Rainvl l lo aro daduead 
as spaoial easaa of our r e su l t s . 
Chaptar ZIX# incorporatas « numbar of f i n l t a double 
suias of Kmipe de Fer ie t ' s hypergeoraetrie functions of two 
p :q ; r 
var iables F . . . * . and i s bas ica l ly aimed to understand the m»n»s 
work on summation of special functions known in one foni or 
another by several research workers. Particularly* this 
chapter has been str<mgly influenced by the work of Pathan 
[66^ and Srivastava [96^ . 
The author's primary contribution has been to weave 
results of these workers in a more generalized fozias eoncom* 
ing f i n i t e double sum of hypergeometric functiims • A nwbor 
of results owitaiBing general sums involving Appall *8 r^ to 
f ^ , « M M r t * s , ' ' ' * ! *3 • Horn's 
Kg i II4 • mmfU9m*B H^*^ , Q s u s s jFj^ , K M e r * s jWj^ 
m A giBwrmUse* MViaa ^W^ fo l law as special cases of m t 
rasu l ts* 
A datal lod atttAy oi ^ a s a sums provide us many 
s i g n i f i « a » t S f tn ia i «Mia« ftaimly: f i n i t e double s m s of 
the product of two fanoralivod hyparfaamatrie functions # 
< iw I 
OMUi* fimetitfAs and Kwm9t function* # iinitm suns of Bosaol 
tmetiom* and woll known Sasltfelmts^o thooron, 
Ctioptor Z¥ eontminm m roduetlon fozmultt o€ widoly 
Tasrylng ehara«iMiir. Th« di f foroneo in prooontfttion i s oawifMi 
to OOM oxtont by tho uoo of « sorios identity togothor with 
Dixon's and Whipplo's thoor«m« to obtain this rodnetion 
foxiBula of KaMpe do For iet ' s doublo hyporgoomotrie funeticms 
of highor ordor into a eombinatim of two ganoralisod 
hyporgaoMOtric s « r i « s p^q'^* T^f spaeia l is ing aad waing 
tha proeaaa of c«»ifi%ianca in tho main radaetion foxmula^ 
soma known raaults of BaiXay and Praaea {7X] ara obtainad . 
Soma of spaeial eases of our main resu l t supplemented ea r l i e r 
identit ies and reourrenoe relati<Mi given in ErdelyiAfit a l 
[34} f o r the product of hypergeometric functions* Many more 
new reductions and identit ies can be derived from thes^ 
resu l ts « Some recent results of Pathan [66} are a l so correc-
ted here, 
Zn ChpatMT V, we e^tained some reducti<Mis and f i n i t e 
suns of t r i p l e hypergeometric series K^ and of 
•a l i rwtave [ t a ] , 3n doing so we are motivated by 
(393 wlii«ih contains two erroneous reduction 
imm^^ m used the doable loop contour intogrel reprosen-
tetiOK ii^ to prove those resu l t s « Hero, we sha l l 
deduce tlMt in «hoijr emmot f o m J^ a ser ies manipulations. 
Borne more linoar* quadsisiio rodwotiOR foxmulao of into 
( • > 
item** fonetioiis « * * « Oauts f «net ioa 
, a eoiid»in«tioii of two g«ii«v«liai>A hfvmxgmmm^wie 
imc%i0»9t A p r i l ' s F^ aiitf Wg mrm a l «o d « r l v «4 . 
With th« )i«ip of a f o r tho produet of two 
Hormito polynomials and an Intogral of Pathan [69}« 
wa than Obtain two f i n l t a avms of SrivastaYa's funeti<»^ 
F^^^ * savaral spacial caaas Involving Kampa^da Fariat*a 
hypargaomatrio polynomials* A p p a l l a n d ganaralixad 
hypargaomatric polynomials ara also daduead. 
Final ly , in Chaptar VI« by using tha mathod of sarias 
manipulaticm, some transfoxrmation and reducti<Mn8 of ganara l i -
zed Horn function ^^ thraa variablas givan by 
Exton [29] are obtained. These results play key role in 
connecting to variotts hypargeometrie funetioa of 
LattricaUa [41], Kampe'de Fer iat [ t ] , Srivastava (s?] 
[90]« AppoU [3 ] , Fa^aa [70], Carlson [if i ]* Horn [29]« and 
SMTiB {74}* S«Nia of results are obtained by Effing wel l Imeifii 
qpMitiitic tvaasfofMatioiia of hyper^aaMitrio sarias of one 
f i f w i im irdeliyi • The exoaptional oirowuitaneos 
^ Ia t f l M i •itiMT yariaaators im «ho hypargaomatrio sorios of 
9mm mx mmm ^mxlAlmm are e«moc«» ) lbf a re lat ion are daa l t to 
obtain soM spooial oasas wliiAli radit^ to W^ , 
3 , D S p "1 3 2 1 
F^ and F j « « » d Wg to fj^ • tOM loioifii raavlts of 
( ri > 
mmnetihm [ s s ] , s rd« ly i [azJJajj and Bxton [29] « r « d«dtte«4 
as sp«eial 
Art ie l « * « definition* «nd •quatiens h*ir« 
nurabsrad ehttptarwiif• • A bibliography appaara 
at tha and with tha authora namaa in alphabatical ordar. 
{tafarancas to tha bibliography ara nvmbarad in brackata. 
A part of our work hat baan aceaptad/ooantttnieatad 
f o r publication* A l i s t of papara i s givan balow : 
i l ) On Appall*s polynomial 1*2 (^o appear) Tamkang 
J . Math. (2) (1964;. 
(2) On a reduction formula of Kampa da Fer iet ' s hypar-
gaomatric f u n c t i ^ of higher order (To appear) 
Acadania Sinica J . Math. |g(2) (1984). 
( I ) On f in i t e suns of Appall*s polynomiay^ ' x ' ' 
CommuAieatad for publication. 
(4) r in ita double sums of hypergeomatrie funation of two 
•ariitelea, coniMiiiiieatad fo r publication. 
(5) Finite double sums of Kampa'de Fer iet ' s hypergaoniatrltS 
fwaation of higher or<dar# Conmmieatad for putolieatien* 
Cf) Raduaibility of Kasqpa da Farlat*a hypergeomatrie aariea 
of h i^Mr ocder« Comwaiiieatad for pi^lioatioii • 
( m } 
(7> On e«rtaiii eombintttlOB of f in i t e swis involving 
t r ip l * sorios « C«mnwii««t«d 
for publication. 
<8) On tho roaueibility of SrivMtova's tr iplo 
geometric function , Cfanmnnieatod for piiblieotion, 
(9) On some transformation and roduetion foxmulao of 
( 1 ) ( 3 ) 
ganeraliaod Horn function H^ « Coniiiunioatad 
for publication. 
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rn^ism^JSBmmMumt 
l a . iMTROgUCTIOM: 
Thm t9xm 'hyp^rg^ometric* w«» f i r s t ntrnd toy Wall ls In 
Oxford in 1«S5 in his work i n l t o ™ . L « t « r 
Oft ^AXiWMk Ot ^X^iXMCi 
were studied by Eulcr and Gauss. Tha hypargaomatric sarias 
of ona var iable 
2 ' l 
* . b ; 1 
t » 
/ 
( a ) „ (to) *** OS n n , 2 T- # . . . (1 .1.1) 
II«0 (c)j^ n l 
whara (a )^ - ^ ( a fn j / , 
was introduced and studied by oauss in his thesis presented 
at Oottingen in 1812. 
AS may toe seen from ( i a » l > that the h y p e r 9 « m t r i « 
imiktioA i s represented toy a pow«r ser ies wliMe t « r M involve 
y««4w«t« .of gamiia functions, this function together with i t s 
l iMitiBg fonts , ^Fj (aeo s a t i s f y l inear 
ordinary d i f f e r en t i a l equations of second order. 
An isModiate genoral isati «n ( l . l . l ) i s general i ied 
2 
function ^r^ of u l s f l * variabJL« given in 
••et iwi 1*2• I ts cQKvmxgmnam conditions « r « also moationod. 
Many woll Known functions and polyaoniaXs of LagandV^, 
Jacobin Homita and Laguafira may ba writtan aa apaoial 
casaa of tha ganaralixad hypargaoniatrie function, Cartain 
suiNmation thaor«ns of Jt written in closed fozm fo r p q 
special values of their parameters and variables are also 
included without proof . These theorams w i l l be used in our 
next chapters. 
Appell (1880J was the f i r s t author who generalised 
the theory of s ingle hypergeometric series to double se r i e s . 
He treated this on systematic basis by defining four 
functicms r^ to f ^ given in section 1«3« The J^ppell 
fwictlona poaaaa various a a n f l i m t f oms lAiieli are analogous 
to the oonflwaftt hyyargaaMtric f iu i « t i «u i Jf^ , ^F^ a t e . 
i M M t t « • » %lia f i v a t mtmrnv t * diamaa thaaa 
tetticn** w« hmw iiieludad iMMir%*a f m U o i i s im 
• a « t i « i i «S ( i i > * Same double hypatgaaiMitri* fmat iana 
of the aaeand order ware syatanatiaal ly iiivaa%i«at«4 i f 
3 
Hora and ar* giv«n in 1*3 ( i i i > . Thm function 
f i r « t d«f i i i «a and by lump* dm Wmrimt (lt21> i s 
ganaraiisati^n of tha Appall** fttnatian and singla hypar-
gaomatria fvnetiona. Tha niMibar of nioaarator parwnatara 
of thi i fittiGtion dafinad in aacticm (ir) nay alao 
raduead by a procaas of ecmfluanaa whieh ia para l la l to 
that uaad in aaction 1.3 ( i i ) f o r HmbartU ftanotiona. 
Saetion 1,4 ewiaista of t r ip la hypargaoaiatrie 
aariea of Srivaatava [s?] « [89] , [9o] « Lamriealla 
[41^ , Saran [74^ and ganaralisad Horn'a funetiCNft of 
Exton [29} . 
Finally* aaetion 1.5 ia davotad to introduca 
qpiadrupla hypargaanatrio fnnetiona e i Karlaaon [41} and 
Vatban f7o}« Many radnoibla oaaaa of thaaa fttneti<ma 
bypargaaaiatrie funetiona of Kaagpa' da Fariat, 
srimstanra* lxton« Chandal, Karlaaon, lUawriaalla* 
CarlaMit Hundrntt Srdalyi« svivaataya and Bxton ara 
alao »a«t4iAad« 
4 
i « t oa i gRwsBO HYPSKCBcwOTiac wimcTism: 





wh«r« ^ PoelthantMr's syadool^ defined • • 
T 
' * n) 
r t a ^ ) 
and denominator parsm«tttrs bg* b^ are neither sero 
nor a negative Integer^^;nimerator parameters a^ ,* a^f^.^.^^a^ 
may be aero or negative Integers. 
The convergence condltlcna of J f^ are given below^ 
( i> Xf p < 3 the seriea coovergee fo r a l l f i n i t e s ( rea l 
o r ooniplMi; aad i t i» disoiiitly eonvergent i f z » I, 
i i U Si p » qt'U the eeriea eonvergee f o r f s f < 1 and 
4Jtv«i»«es i f fst > 1. 
( i i i i Xf p > q f l * the eeriee only eonverges when s • 0« 
( i v i Xf p » q^l* the •er ie t ia ahsoliatly eonvergent m the 
c i r c l e • 1 that i a 
5 
A* ( ^ i - i * ) > 0 Mm mm X 
> • 1 f or B » - 1 
l - i 
wh«n p - 2 and q • 1« ( I . 2 « I > r«<3uc«8 to ordinary 
hyp«r9«<MMitjric fuaetion o£ ••«oiid order j ' i * * * f l imi 
C,W. Qwkm» in 1812« 
Wh«n p " q • 1, (1*2«1) r«dttc«« to eonfluont hyper-
goonatrie £unetl<m md w m givoa by S .S . KvMmeOa 1836. 
whon p 0« q • I« (1«2«1) rodiaoo* to losso l function 
of soocmd order q^j: • 
Th« fol lowing thooroni give somo e« ios In which the 
« o r i « s with unit « r g « M a t eon 1m eeaHed* 




« i s « yeeiitiv* l a t e f ev . 
6 
1»» 
. . . . (X«3.4> 
»»» 
a t b # - a ; 
B n 
, n-O^ X, 2 , . . . 
For ptttoi* of thooo soo • 
Mim p • and « • X vmdmm— to 
• l . H ' 
ih 
h 
oo < » r •H U «ra>X«*B«Mn*SwC«>«>i«aMi«n 
w-0 cii)^ a i 
Z f oltlior or aig ia mhto o r a Aogati fo 
«lio •meim tamliiatoa a i tor a i i a i t o wmitmt 
7 
tmA i t s urn i s tlwB • f o i ^ M n i a l in s • ixe«p% ioir tl i is 
« « • • » tlM raAiits of «Mar#if« i i « « tH« h y p M f M M t v i c 
i « i « « • u •mt i i j •••n i»r tH« c « t i o t « « t . 
Qn« of tho iROtft inportant of fnaotioRs which 
can bo oxproMod in tonui of hmpovfoaiotrlo funetioa 
QMitisto of tho sphorioal hwemonies, Tho roprosmtationo of 




+ 1 ; 
larg < r , . 
M part iMlaTf wImm • « a i « « noMiOfatiw iatogav 
) tmA mm 0 mm l^fsl • « t^^ia) wHm 
I s t in tijifOara ya l f i iO t t l « i « • 
U i > ^^hmH 
zH ¥ in) t 
8 
( u t ) 
f 
- ( t a r j f p 
U) a * 
nl I ' l 




1.3 DOUBtB mrPSROSOHBTRZC ryNCTIOKSI 
ApiMiXl hM in 1660, four eoMp3.«t« doubl* 
• • r l « « of ••eoad o£d«r Fj^  to which « r « «B«logoas to 
b « e ; 4 ; X * r » £ 
a J — 
n«iiPO a i ni 
9 
• # 1> e # d ; • / X # y 
ih) Cc) / oo M B • n 
B JJ ••••WEEEPEEWEEWEMEMI.-.EEIEIEIEWENEEEIWEW 
NlflloO •^^ urt-ii 
( X . 3 . 3 ) 
« ; b ; e « d ; X • y 
cx9 Urn Urn 
> t —- i 
( e ) . (<sr mi ni m Ii 
... 
Th« r«9iCHi of eanv^rgwicft of App«3.1. a r « giTwn by 
(I^ Thm W^ and • • r i « s ccmv^rg* f o r jxf < X * tyt < ^ 
<II> P j serlds convttrg«s f o r f x j + fy| < 1 
( I I I ) p . ser ies convArgos 
( i i ) wmmiiMAm^im' 
m 19tO« nmO^met gvrm tin* Mlwimg fvnetiOM utiioh 
l l i i i t la f i o i m ef Ayy^Xl^t taotioM* 
ft l b I « I x « f 
o» 
• f 
« « b ; < | x t y 
O^ ( f t ) . Cb>_ llP / 
10 
( « ; b ; X , y j - OD III I , . . ( 1 . 3 . ? ) 
fi a ; b ; c , d ; X ^ y 
Oe> 
( c ) „ raUt m n 
. . . ( 1 . 3 . 8 ) 
2 
a ; b « c ; X , y 
oo la+n 
T . . . ^ . . . ( 1 . 3 . 9 ) 
m,n"0 (b )^ ( c ) „ mini 'm 'n 
( « ) (b )„ (cJ y'* ( \ a a m n m 
^ , a . b ; c ; d ; X , y - t ^ 
. . . ( 1 . 3 . 1 0 ) 
( a ) . (b )„ y « 
« "2 
oe> Rl n 
• ; b ; c ; X , y 1 - » . . . . ( 1 . 3 .11 ) 
For th« Gonv«rg«ne« of » V^x * ~1 ' * n« «d» 
ixl othttrwisa i t i s \uir«0trict«d. 
am wmmjmaami 
Bmm tft n»tn*B funetimis of accMd ord«r « r « giiroii 
bolow 
^ 
/ \ 00 liTll n"^ moll 
a . , i a # b , e * X f y ) • t —— ———————— j 
^ ^ ' B,!!-© at ni 
. . . (1.3.13) 
tt # ll • « « 4 ; * • y j 
^ (HI. 
m§imQ « ; a ; 
11 
iii,ii«0 (41 mI ni 'm 
. . . (1.3.14) 
H, a « b « c « d ; e ; x , ] r | " < )QO - 1 m,n («1 ml nl 
. . . (1.3.15) 
H. « , b ; c » X • y H (1.3.16) 
i8»n»0 
H. » 2 
mtiv-O (d)^ Rilni 
. . . ( i . s a t i 
«IM wgion of tfOHf^ifWAc* of tli« mm* » imet l oM 





x^s • % 
Wm Bm I 
m ( s - 1 ) ' 




* • (• - - I 
4 r - (s-X)® 
wh«r« the posltivo quantit lM r « a a r « assoeiatad rad i i 
of «bso l » t « eomrargaiic* o£ th« concarned double power aeries 
? A ^ aueh that |xl < r , {y j < • . 
Let 's'Q^li dmotes the Kampe de Fer let 'a double 
hypergeometric function in the modified notation of Srivaatava 










i A » m f « r eonvenience (a^) «ibi»reviate8 the array of A paraiMters 
h' •a and ** ^ with similar inter* 
pratatiens fo r ^Vq^* eteetera and* f o r convergence of the 
double hyporgewetrio series 
il> M-B S ^^ i and siax ttxt« tyl ) < od « 
13 
( I f ; A-t-B » A 4 D » B 4 > H - f I « ttld 
+ lyl^AA-S) ^ ^ ^ ^^ A > I , 
, ^ ' A* ^ i ® 
This function was given by K«mp« d« F«r iet in 1921. 
^ • * TRIPI^ HYPIRqEOMETRIC^TyHCT^ 
( i ) SRIV^T^V^J^S^FIIKCTION t 




oo m+p m+n n+p 
. £ 5 . . . (1.4.1) 
wliieh i s the generalisation of i^ppell's f ^ and Y j • 
regi«A emivergenee of Srivastava series i s given by 
r « { l - s ) ( l - t ) , 
r • » • t • a ( r s t ) ^ ^ • 1 ? 
wlMr« r , s , t are the assoeiated radi i of convergence. 
14 
( u ) ymmMLijmmim' 
Xn 1893« j the •xistcnee 
of fottrt««m hyp«Jtg«oiB«trie fuiietions 
'D 
Fj^^ Ottt Of 




B. t to-^ t bg « b^ « c # # Xg # x^ 
( e l i « * • » 
( 3 ) 
The series F^ ^ conrergem whmn 
. . . ( 1 . 4 . 3 ) 
(xj^l < 1 , ( x j l < 1 , j x j l < 1 . 
, ( 3 ) ^ ( 3 ) Other three fusictlons are Fj^"", F^"' , F^ ( 3 ) 
( i i t ) gm&i^jm^mv* 
Smxm studied the reneiniag t m of the fuiualiioiis 
itiOMOd above in ( i i ) . In His rer ised notations sono 
fwiotiiOHi ava 
( 




'm¥n¥p ihy ( « ) U ) T^ m^ 




•P (cJ (dr (a)^ ^ y** « 'n+p " " 'n 
( f ) w+ft+p mi ni pi 
. . . (1 .4 .S ) 
The regions of oonvergmce for Sar«n*a aeriea are 
given by the following table. 
Fimctiona Cartesian equations 
0 < r < (1-S)^ : t^'^ -f r ^ ^ - 1 
r t m X , 
t « l 
A mkiMieMm «£ htmtiamlU*^ ( ^S ip ' W t M 
hypergMictvis fuMt ions • •«» r^^ of tlijr«« • a r i d i l M an4 
s r i T a t t m U ( 99 ) thraa •dd iUcna l tvmetimm « H^ l t H^ 
16 
trap introdacMid by SrlTsslunra qo; iji font of • 
tjripl* hyp«rg«QiMtriG F^^^ «Ji 
U) : : (b^ ; (b*) ; <b*') : U) ; (c* ) ; 
X # y # a 
( • ) : : (g; ; tg*) ; (g** ) : ih) ; (h*) ; (h** ) ; 
oo ' 'mfn+p m+n 'n-»-p pfra 
t 
y^ ^ 
mi ni pi 
P 
^ • • • (X « 4 » 6 ) 
where (a; i s a sequemoe of A parameters and 
/ V — + n) 
( ( a ^ L • TT — , and almllarly f o r etc. 
J - i ® 
YIM HOIS imiQtlan M^ diaeussed in ^ X«3 is g«ieralim«d 
by lxt«M ) in the feiw 
ii) m 
Hj ( a ; b • e ; d ; X « y , 
f ^ ^ ^ , , , {XA/f> 
17 
Wpx ilMiolwte ccitYwrgAiioft of th« cKme«m«d t r ip le ssrlttsf 
li«v« th* following eart« « i «a oqaations 
• I and a - t 
aueh that |x{ < r , )y) < a and |s( < t ^ where poaitive 
qaantltlea r » a « and t are aaaociated radii o£ oonverg<mee 
of tr iple aeriea. 
In 1976« Karlaaon [ 4 I ;p 37(2.1j] gave 
r . . 1 * *1 * *2 * * * 'f ^ I 
" m 
{ J I > 
m, 4. m i - i 
00 
f (1.5.1) 
where m » 
Zt conmge/'if (x^l < 1 , i ^ f 1. H } 
and II > 4 
and the aeriea ia certainly divergent i f any variable haa the 
aliaoltite valtte greater than unity. 
01nriotialy# the fuaotion H^^ ^ ia the Oaaaa funotiott 
^f^ with v a r i ^ e ^ , while H^^ ^ ia Srivaatava*a H^ 
18 
Mor«0v«r N^^^ i « tlM Sxton funetioii [ 2t; p .7«<S.3. iC) ] . 
M m f «Be t l « a M^^^ a r « t h « M « a l v « s ai«nlMira of « c I m s of h fpor -
gooiMtrie fanctions Introducsod bj Sriyatwrn iRdl Daou»t* 
( l i ) fAJH^^^FUHCTIOg: 
(4) 
In 1979, « 9«ta«r&I qti&drupl* hypsrg^cmctxlc s « r i « « Tp 
was considered by Pathan [ 70; p.l72(1.2) ] ^ -
( a ^ ; : : ( b g ) ; (dj3 J; ( e g ) ; ( g ^ } : ; (kj^); ; ; 
(4) 
X , y , z , tt 
; ( e^ ) ; (g^); ( j i^ ) ; (i^^); (j^): ( l y ) ; 
I t being wiAeratood tHat |x( « |y| , U f are 
su f f i c ient ly m a i l to ensure t)M eonverfenee of the in f in i t e 
se r ies . 
8qhm of tlio speeial oases of are fol lows 
19 
<ii f o r or or any one of th« numrator 
p A T w c t m (lijj> « (Xj^) , (iB^) f (n,|> s«ro , F^^^ 
to « genoral olftss of t r i p l * hyporgeometrie 
s « r i « s r^^^ o f S r i v M t « i r a « 
( l i ) For D - E ^ ^ G - H - K - M - A ' - B ' - D ' - E ' - O ' - O 
and A « B - N « H * - « K ' » M * « i N ' » l , P^*^ reduces 
(. to Exton's functions K^  » « » • 
h^, k^, HBj^ , X* Y* z # » J • 
( i l l } Similarly by suitable adjustment of parameters and 
variables in we can easily find that Pp*^ is 
a unification of quadruple hyper9e<XBetric functions of 
(o; (4) a> U) iA) U) (3> U) 
Chandel's n » E^ . # E , 1 Exton*s 
^^^ ^ (1) ® (1) ^ ( I ) ^ 
(0) U ) i U U ) (3) ( i ) (4) <4) (0) (4) ^ 
( ! > * » • (1>®D ' U)®! ) ' (1)®D ' (1)®D ' " I 
(41 {%) U} ( i ) {4) U) (4) 
• (ai*0 • U)*B ' ia)*® ' ' ' 
I tz (41 <4) 
Kmtijmm** w^^^ , umH^lVm « ' b ' 
(4J (4) , , (4) 
g tftd Fjj • Carlson** R # lfti«be»t*« y^ « 
(4) (4) 
sxdioXyi** f j i « Srivastava «ad Bxtoa's f^, 
For tlM d«f i a i t i oa of the abora nult ip le hypergeonetrie 
ftmction we r « f « r the Jiooli of Sxton ( ] • 
a • I . I S H f i f f ^ i p t S MiiiMdia gwm th« fol lowing four f M u l t s 
[51 i P . W i J A ) , p . fS> (3 ,2 , 3.3, 3 .4 ) ] 
0 Bi 
a ( X - y ) ( 1 - t ) { 1 - X - y > t 
4xyt 
( l - ( l - x - y } t r 
1 + b 
. . . (2.1.U 
r^ i s funotiogi (•qtt«tioB (1.3*2>> and ^r^ 
QawM ^ypasgMMtr ie f w c t i M i (•qoatioa ( 1 2 1 ) ^ . 
M r 
« (Uafbl • t < raL- i , 
mO] (l+bl 
• aqr 
l - je - f 
lAmw r 
(Htm) 
i s yoiynanifti (1*2»SI 
21 
ih-M) <I«Yj * iqr I ( I b I A. 
. JC^ i t V ^ ^ ' " 
. . . (a.1.3) 
and 
- x t 
a - i ; l+b, U-h: 
{ 1 - (1-x-y) t I . jF, 
( l - yH l - t ) (l«-yHl-t) , 
{ 1 -U-x -yHl ' 
1 + b ; 
. . . ( a a . 4 > 
vh«r « F^ i « A p p a l l f t u i c t i o n girm by ( 1 .3 .4 ) . 
Bhatt ( i ^ ;p .8S (4 i ] th* ioxmam 
t I a ; "-a , -n ; 1 « 1 ; X « y 
: -M S ; 1 , I ; X , y ) - x#y J. (a . l .S) 
wiimM til* X : ^ tlia prManea of a 
taxM ishmt mi^lmmtmB twm f i v » t Iqr Itttiac«£hca0ln0 x « i d y . 
atlMtti^ e m i t s to ( t . l . S ) H m b m y^eaiiraA 
22 
f allylf vl4m mlt^mtim of m « « r « l i wwrkMrs Mxm ^imm to %imm, 
i% i s |]I«M4 1% a in^^nt lY not 1bo«» notoA 
pivoviotwly tlioi taiiiM yoottlts uro inomnroot. This slaQ>io tms^ 
wM oioo fluror by wo«)G*r» in oastsiaiag tiioir g « tov« l ia* » 
tioii»* THo ycoMttt aiKptor i» dovotod to an iiivostitotien of 
tlioao roottlto in tliotr oorroot fircn by nioaii* of tho followiiig 
known roouXto* 
A m u l t of Pathon [ s^ p . T tSOa ) ] • 
« ( 1 ^ b 
R»o a I 
• F j ( a ; - a , -n ; l+b , li-t» ; x # y j 
. .,.,. . J ( ar-i: 1+b, 1+b; x, y ) -
nit («-i><3e-y) \ J 
... 
which is a Qojrroot fom of a jrosult of Srivaataira (9I $ p*XO09(l«S)) • 
Tho goaoratia^ fmctioa for Jin^l i ' * poiyaanial ^^^^ giiraa 





f J ( a ; -a , -a ; X+b , Ub ; X , y j 
- f X - (X-x-y) t I /jL 
H 0 »... oiiar* 
CX-iX-at-yll^^ 
X b ; 
. . . ( l a . f i 
by aaaXytio eoatiaaatioa tliat M hypocfoMoMa oairioa 
i t M t o s v M . 
23 
M M d f tli« (2*I«7> iM m eonMqiiMiQ* 
• f iUIU-HMrd^ S panimK ••• « l s o 9*aia 
C ^ t M M si«%«r*s tWBmlm ; p . u ] m& p . l 4 4 0 ) ) 
Anethsr gwisratiag funetcioti fttr Ap|Hi2.1*« polyaaRiial 
<ltt« to Hanoeha ( p^ ; p . ( 2 . 1 ) ] givon by 
oo t® f ^ 
£ pJt tS F . a ; -n , -Bi^n ; 1+b , 1+b ; x , y 
n«0 nl * ^ f 
a * h) 
a; Uhi^m; Ub, I'i'b; 
-x t 
( l - y ) < l - t > ( l - y ) ( l - t ) 
. . . (2.1.8) 
Conr«cttic»s to reauXts (2.1.X) to {2.X.S) a r « obtalaod 
In aoctioii 2»2« Soetion 2.3 i s dairotod to atody aona f i n i t e 
awna of Jaoobi*8 (aqacti«a5(2.3.1jk^(a.3.4)^ and Kmpm dm r ^ i a t * a 
(aqaatien (2 .3 .3 ) } polyaeniaia by uaiag tba raauXt ( 2 « 1 , 6 ) , s « i m 
Biora f i n i t a mum of Appall *• poXynaaiiala and av* 
obtaiaad in a««ti0R 2*4 by u a i » « aayiaa iditatitlaa • l a a t l y in 
aaetian f i n i t a a w a of mmtomrt*^ polynaaiiala (aaa aqiuitieii 
i U i M ) art imtJMmA. 
matipXyiiig both tlia aidaa of ( a . l . C ) by ^ t ^ i a g 





^ i i t i f f J, [ r - i ; -^x: uh: x, y ) • ^ 
o^  t® (l+bl 
( l - t> n-0 at 
r f 
(a.2.1) 
Nonf using in (2.2«a.># w« g « t tha following eorr«ct foxn 
of ttq. ( 2 a * l ) 
m«0 n I 
a - i ; -m-i ; 1+b, l^b; X, y I - x ^ y ) -
- tl-d-x-yjtr* jP^  
I t t l • * * > 
4xyt 
r i - ( l -x -y ) t l ' 
1 4- b ; 
(2«2.2) 
On raplaeiag a by (crt-b4>i) in (2.2*2) and using (75 # p*2S6(10) 
•aa also ; p .a «4 (9 ; j ^ wa gat 
c^  t® (l^b), J 
ia*0 » 
/ F j [ a f b ; -m - i ; U b , U b ; x. y ] - x^^y ^ 
(b««> • xy 
. 1 <1. m-mtmmmMm•» m mmvm IN MII 
(14b) n 
. fL 
1 - x - f r 
On aqMtittff tlia eo « f f i « i « i t « Af i f of botli «lia aUm oi ( l«a.3)« 
wa f a « a mml.% 
25 
{Mi ml 
, : ii¥h t x^h : X , J - x ^ y } 
n \ ' I 
which in «v id«nt ly di<€«rs f r a the sunMtioii femiala (2.1 . a ; * 
Similarly# on eqaatiag tbm eoeffici« i iti i of both the sides 
of <2*a»3)# we get 
(X-y) + xy 
( 1 - X . y ) 
( X • b 
( a f b ) (X-x-y) n • 
a f b ; -TO, -«-x; X+b, X+b; x , y , J jsaa — i J i t i 
iBi*0 (n-i«>i ml 
vhieh i s the correct form of re^uXt; (2«X,J>. 
- x=^y 
. . . (2 .2«5} 
Jn (a«X.8) repXatclsig « by (e*X> end pitttiiif m m i , we get 
mmQ 
«-.X ; « • n - i ! 1+b # X+b ; X # y j 
•let - y 
e-X ; ; Xfb • x+b / —# 
(X -yXX-t ; (X - f l lX - tJ 





a-1 ; 2+b ; 1+b ; i+b ; — — , 
( l - y X l - t ) ( l - y ) ( l - t ) j 
- >#y 
{ l - ( l - x - y ) t l . aP, 
( 1 + b J ^ ^ 
1 + b 
Sti ! 
4xyt 
( l - d - x - y H ) ^ 
. . . (2.2.7) 
which is the correct form o£ (2.X.4K 






(a - l ) ( x -y ) 
a ; -n , -n ; 1 , 1 ; X , y j • 
. F^ a-1 ; -m , -m-1 / 1 , 1 ; x , y - x:^y , . . . (2,2.8) 
/ / 
Setting y *> O and replacing a by ( a fb f l ) , x by 
( ) in (2.1,0) and using the definition of Jacobi polynomial 
(1.2.8)« we get 
m ( b « a ^ ) 
t P. (x) 
nmo " 
2 (I4>b4-M) 
— — — — — —IWW —<W»—FI 
(a + b) (1 - x ) 
(b«a-iii-l) / m -^l \ 
. \ (x) - f ) . 
+1  (b,a-m-2) \ 
^m i^ (x) > . (a,3.1) 
27 
MAW r«pl,«ielog x laiy x t « y ^T *x(X-'t) in 
nvU ip ly iag both tlM by t®"^ • ( X - t i * ^ ^ th « i 
i » t «9r « t iA0 with M«p «e t to t from 0 to 1 « with tho h« lp 
of tho dofinition of Bota function 
> P - i T-l 
B(p»q) ^ t ( l - t ) dt J Ro(p) > O , Ro(q) > 0 
. . . (2 .3.a ) 






( b ,c -b »n - l ) 
n (x ) . P. 
(b# a - b - e -n - l ) 
(2-x) 
m l P 
x:2;8 
mi ( a « l ) ( i - x > 1 
a*"!/ "HI* c# a^c* 





x:x;x y . 
a-X ct a - « ; 
a : X + b ; X + b ; 
whovo r Kamf do fojriota doobXo hypovgooMotrio 
x:x;x 
poXyiioniial in tho aodif iod notation of SriraataTa and Pond* 
(lOo; p « 4 a ( 2 « ) ] having tho dogtoo (nfn>. 
Mow again coplaoing x by xt « y by •xCX-^) in 
28 
C s a * i n wil%tplylag « l i« s id «s toy ttiwi 
with ]rMp««t to t # f f w O «o 3. , aiid 
•fftia twiag iZ*%*2) smplmsiMg x ^ mA using avAiii 
M (1+b ) . i :2 ;2 
y 
n-O nl i : i ; i 
a ! -n , G ; -n , a-c-1 ; 
i+b Uh 
(nH-x i^ a 
(x) . P 
(to, a-b-c-m-S) 
Rrt-l (2-x) ) 
m 
. <b,a-b-c-TO-2) 
( P^ (2.xi . P ^ i (X) ) 
(b#c-b-o«2) 
V i (2.3.4) 
2 .4 . mmi^^m^^imyiL^^tQmmmSi h* ' 3 • 
sriirauitvf* ( 95 ; g m tiM io l lowiag f i a i t ^ a m of 
l o l f M A i a ^ • • m a kind in t m * of 0 « IM*0 
hyut f t i t i t a r io yftlynwiiai ' 
« r , \ 
t - ( » - « } ; b , « ; X , y - - - f — 





hj n«kiiig m* oi idmtitfr 
m n Mt-n 
t I t A ( i i i » a « r « s ) 
np>0 X»0 »mO 
and oonbinatorial identity 
m m-» m^x^a 
t t S A (m# r, m) 
«aiO X>*0 XlimQ 




1 , I f n « 0 
i o , n e I l» 2, 3,....) 
. . . ( 2 . 4 . 3 ) 
whalre ( v ) binomial coe f f ic ient . 
In the present chapter we add to (2.4.1)« two more f in i t e 
8\i»matioa foxmulae of Appell's polynomial F^ of f i r s t kind and 
F^ Of third kind in the form 
ra { 
t p-J 
n*0 n ; 
F. -n , n-m ; a # b ; e x * y 
(e ) . ^ • 2^1 
- m , b ; 
l - a n ; 
X 




f ^ b ; -n , n - « ; c ; X , y ^ 
(c). 
( x - y ) " . 
( 2 . 4 . S ) 
30 
Bmm w&Tm f in l tA md iafiaskttm •mmaAim. foxnttia* £ov 
]poIy]ia«il«ls of Jmeotol, L«giM«r«« XralX « id Vrlnk tmA 
«r4i d«due«d M s p « e l « l of our r M u l t s , 
Xf wtt eoasidcr th« 
f . 
n-0 o» ^ 
-n , -(m-n^ > a * b , * e ; x # y 
« mi f t t : — : — r . . . ( 3 . 4 . « ; 
uwO jc»o ••0 (e^^.Cn-r^Um-n-s ; * . r l » l 
and 1X89 the ld«ntiiy (2.4«2)* w« h«r« 
S - ml r 1 . A^ . . . (2 .4 .7 ) 
• - 0 s i ' 
wh«r« 
A . I 1— . t ( ^ ) . . . . 
^ 1-0 iri tmo \ n / 
mmg mlm9 Hw ijimtltf <a«4*l> in (2 .4 .8 ) , f i a d that 
tUtt «f wiXX Mve f o r ir « o, X« 3,«• • ^ (ii<-s«X) 
onXy f o r r • < » - « ) « lunr« 
- . . . ( 2 . 4 . » ) 
mi x ' 
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rinftUy* miM^ (2.4.9) in (8 .4 .7 ) , ( a . 4 . 4 ) . 
S l » i l ttr iy« on using (2.4.2) in ^ 
- < - " ^n 
a»o ni 
b ; -n , -(m-n) # « ; x , y ^ # 
w« h « r « 
» n 
I m n iD-'n vrm * 
ml £ £ t n«o xmo »m0 ( c ) ^^ (n - r l l <m-n-»)l r l mi 
m r m-« ^^'^rf» ^ m-r - « „ . a - r « » v 
. ml I p ) £ p . t ( - ! ) " ( n ) L 
» - 0 » » S r »0 ( c ) ^ ^ r i ( w - M j i n»0 ^ » ^ 
^ ... (2.4.10) 
Now using ths identity (2.4.3) In (2.4.10), we get (2.4.5). 
On using a tranafiomation ; p.2l5(6.9.2)^ and the 
(a,b) 
definition of Jaeohi's polynonial P^ (%) in (2.4.4), we get 
- < s 
- r J , - ( » -n ) ; a , b ; c ; x , y j 
HMO a i 
mi (-flU"" (-«-»# »fb-l.) 
P. (1 -»• . . . . ( 2 . 4 . U ) 
When y « « (3«4«4) r e d u M In the f e m 
t f 
n-0 a i ^ 
-n 0 n-m ; a # b # a ; x « - x 
32 
mm r " 0 , (a*4,s> r «d« « « f to 
• a , n ; 
(2.4.11) 
whioh n«y aI«o b « obtained from (2»4,13) by putting b » O • 
2.5• F|»||B g ^ or HUpgRf*S POLTWaHX^ 
Rttplaeing y by ^ , x by - x , taking |bl » in 
(2.4.4j using p.49(6.7.8; ] and th« dafinition of Laguarra* 
(a) 





tL^ ( -n , -(m-nJ ; a ; e ; - x , y ] 
L (|) , < 1 
w i i m Mb lMMy%*« pel f i i «nia l . 
slniiMrlf vvplavliig x by { and taking faj « In 
(a•4.4) im b m 
pO ni ^ ^ 
W" 
I 
-n J b ; ; y . * ) 
. - I 
33 
irtim im • 
Mpltclng h by in Md luiiig tl i« dsfiaitioii 
of RaliiTiU«*s polirii«nii«I f^Ctf^x) t g « t 
" ^ i l . ( - ( » - » > , -a ; ItH-a ; e ; y , X ] 
nmo ni ^ ^ ^ 
m\ 
(h , <2.S.3) 
A«pl«eiiig b br * x by 2x « y by ia <a.5«2) 
«ad using the d«£initiQn of KraXX and Frink's simplo Bossol 
poXynoaii«l« * wo hmro 
, n ; ax ] 
( . J , 
n 
( - a . ••• ( a » s .4 ) 
IMVlMliiff ]» Hy # y by " I ia (a,s,a) mA 
mims ^ M I a U I m i Af Krall luid yrluk** g«aov»lisod Bottol 
jpolymniol im^htMi « li«ro 
« rr 
« - T " [ ^ ( w ) , -tt ; b-i+ii ; « ; J , * ^ 
• t l ^ ; I s ^ A- S 
Qn« of th« most u « « f u l techniques to obtain f i n i t e muum 
of hypvrgeometric functions and their generalix«ti«tis consists 
in the elementary maittipttlatioiis of ser ies , srivastaira had 
derit'ed some useful as well as interesting gmeralisations from 
Vandemonde's sumnaticm theorem. Besides, there are a large t 
nundser of other f i n i t e svms of hypergeometrie functions in the 
l i terature as may be seen from the work of Abiodun and Shasma 
( ^ l ] , Chaundy ( iS ] , Dahiya {^o] . Fields and Ismail ( s s ) . Fields 
and Wimp « Gupta and Srivastava, A ' 55] , Ismail and Rashed 
Joshi and McDonald Karlsson (39) # KulshreshtWo^ (44)« 
Lavoie and Tremblay {4^] , Luke Mathai and Saxena (54)* 
Mlnton j55), Pathan [5O3. Ragab Shah - -pSoj, 
Sriirastara (97]* srivastwra and Panda [ioi]« SrlTastava, A .and 
Oupta [ b ^ Mimp and buke . 
Our main purpose here i s to establish certain f i n i t e 
dwidiie SWBS of X«ipe dm f w i e t * * hypergeometrie serie* of two 
YftTiatoles vith the help « f elemamtary series manipulstiens • 
Omt n m are not smalogons to results of srivasttfra [96^ mA 
therefore tlMse of (qg ] are net special oases of Mir result*• 
We put on record iMore a l i s t of certein very gan^rsl 
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involving App«l l ' » F^^ to F^, HiaOMrffl y^, 
to § y Horn's Hj , H^ , KmtU»m*9 H^*^ Qmwt»*B jt^ , 
KWBm^** jJtj^  and gonoraiisod sorios J f^ on aceoiuit of tHo 
v « i t amoiint of Intoirostlng and usoful spoeiai fimctlona thoy 
contain as spaeiaX casas. 
Zt may bo of Intorast to ol>sorvtt that (3.2.3) provide us 
a f in i ta doubla sun of tha product of two ganaraiisod hypar-
gaometrio f a c t i o n s (73I p«73(X) 
Associated and Contiguous functicm relations fo r K\mBer*s 
c<mflu«nt hypergeometric function ^F^ # Gauss's 
hypergeoraetric function 'T.t/P'^SCD^^ recurrence relations 
f o r generalised Laguerre i^'^ix) p . 2 0 0 ( 1 a n d Jacobi 
|73jp.254(l)j polynomials, Saalschuts's theorem fo r 
terminating series* Pathan*s double sums for j ' l l l ^ P,9a(2.1) j 
and double sums Involving Bessel function j ^ ; p . 108(1)] 
vem siitainad as special eases from our main resu l ts . 
A double sisRs of the product of two Kummer*s functions 
and Oa»s0*s functions Jt^ are given in terms of tha 
combinations of tha product of two Kusmwr's functions r^^ i^  and 
four Oauss*s fmotions ^ 'x 
Q 6 
In pr«s«xit chapter* obtain two more f in i to doubl* 
/ f 
•inMi ot Kpip« dtt 7 « r l « t ' « hyporgoomotrie function of highor 
orSor. Xn som* wny« thoso aro of moro fondaiMntai 
i»port«aco than thoir ordinary taown eotmtwrparta f ^ l ^ ] * 
aa thaaa x^aulta contain# aa iqp«oial eaa«a« many Intinraating 
f inita doubla auma of tha product of two ganaralisad hyper-
gaoaiatric functional Oauaa'a functiona and Kunmar'a functicma. 
Many f in i te auna of Humbert, Appall and Baaael functiona and 
well known Saalach^s 'a td^eorcn are alao deduced aa apecial 
caaea. 
In our inveatigationa we ahall uae the following 
elementary reaulta 
^•^i^J+r ' ) 
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( -1 r 
ih) V - h yi 9B int «g « r . . (3.1.2) 
<n-J6>l 
( - 1 ) ^ n i ; o < k < n • . . . ( 3 . 1 . 3 ) 
Vandcrm^dtt' 8 sununation theorem p . 2 3 j 1» given by 
2^1 
- n , b ; 
( c - b ) 
-157 
n . . . (3.1.4) 
It 
where n i s a positive integer. 
3.2. ?!AIN_FINITfi^ DOUBIjE^SUM^TI I 
In this section we obtain the following four f in i te 
double summations involving Kampe'de 7er iet ' s double hyper-
geometric function of higher order* with the help of elementary 
••r iea manipulations. 
n m n m 
« « ( r ^ < • > r «0 ••0 








r -n '" 'n+s 
(A^) . • f r : (D^) ; 
X, y 




« , iH-a , (Ap) : (D^) ; iH-BH-n , (B^) 
* * y 





( r ) ( , ) 
( a - b f l ) ^^ ( c )^ j , 
.F 
' V : » f r , (D^) ; (E^) ; 
q 9 
X # y 
; (H^) ; 
ih) m+n 
(c) m+n 
, b+-m4>n (D^; , a , b4-n ; ( s j ; 
, b+n , <H'aH-n : (0„) , b 
u m n B 
t t ( ^ M . > 
p 
(A ) : m^x , iD^) ; ( i^ ) » 
X , y 
; (H^) ; 
X , Y 
q g 






• F I 
: (D^) , a , iH-n ; (E^) » b+n«-n 
X , y 
n m n m 
r t i . ) i . ) rmo a«0 ^ • 
( -1) n+rfs (aJ^ (c-b)^ 
. F 
qr^ -ilg/h 
( A ^ J , a f r : ( D ^ ; ; ( e ^ j ; 
X » y 
i^a'h) 
(b| iB+n 
(c ; iB+n 
. F 
pf2:d;e 
( A ^ ; , b f r a + n , a : ( D ^ ^ ; ( E g J ; 
(B^; , ofiiH-n , b : (G^j ; (Hj^ ; ; 
X , y 
n m 
whttr* ^ r ^ ' ^ s ^ binomial coe f f I c l ants . 
('5.2.-43 
3,3. : 
On mxprmBming •aeh Kanip* da Farlat^ double hypergaomotrie 
functions (that ia Xaft hand aida of aquations (3 .2.X) , (3 .2•2) , 
(3.2.3J and (3,2,4J ; in powar sariaa foznis with tha halp of tha 
def in i t ion (^i^^ l S j ) ^ , interchanging the orders of siaimation 
of indices with the help of the results (3 .1 .1 ) « (3.1 •2), (3.1,3) 
f o r PochhosBMr's syi^ols , using two times Vandermonde*s summation 
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thM)r«m and iatftrpartttliig th* r «0ult * In tmsM 
of Kmp» dm 7 « r lct ' f t functions« w« g « t th« r ight hmd s idt of 
our mmin four doubl* summations. 
3.4. 
When p •> q 
reduces to 
•« h »« 0 and d <• g » e « 1 , (3,2,1) 
n m n m 
S S < R- > < « ^ 
rmO a»0 
. F, arf-r ^ D ^ E ; G , c+n+s ; x , y j 
a , lafn ! D ; bfmi-n « E ; 
* » y 
: O ; b+n , c+m+n ; 
( 
When y i s replaced by y/& and taking { s j —^oo « we get 
from 
a m a m 
V t ( - > ( . ) 
gmO amO • 
(to) 
. y^ L ( • t r ; D ; o , efnts ; x • y ] 
a , bfn : D ; bfoH'n 
\ 
X , y 
b I 6 ; b^ -n # ofHH-n ; 
,...« 
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9m f M i x m (1*4.2) 
a m a ni 
I S < M . ) 
gmO gmO ^ * 
( - I ) ® * * * ' U) (c -b ) 
r -n (e ) iH-a 
• ® ' ; X , y ] 
« , b+n ; - ; l»4-HH-n 
X , y 
: O ; b+n , Q¥m¥n ; 
Whan p « g •» 1 and q • d « e • h • 0 , (3.2.1) reduces to 
n m n m 
I S ( _ > ( , J — — — 
r«0 . .O 
. P^ A ; a+r ; G , cH-nfa ; x # y j 
f a , h¥n , A : - ; bfwrt-n 
^ ^ W n 3:o;x 
mmMmtm<mmm ]f X # y 
h : G ; bfn ( efmfn ; 
* y 
When X « y are rapXaoed toy — , — and IA} —> oo , 
A A 
(3«4,4> Mitees to ( S . 4 » ) ) . 
When p « q « g » h « 0 « d " l and e « 2 « (3«a*2) 
redueea to 
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a m a m 
t t <«>(-> 
p-0 B-O * • 
, F j ^ mi-r , Bj^  ; D , Bj ' # * # y ) 
^^Wn 1:3 ;2 
bfmfn : D , a , iH-n ; Bj , i j ; 
X # y 
b+n I efm -^n I b 
Replacing y by and talcing iB f^ —•00 , (3.4.5) 
reducas to 
n m n n 
T t i r > ^ m > 
P-0 »mO ^ ® 
• — [ afr , Ej^  ; D ; Cf4-n+s ; x , y ] 
Cb> m¥n 1:2:1 
W 
bt-aH-a : D , a • b + n ; Bj^  ; 
* t y 
h-¥n , efnfn I b 
whmaii yields 
0 ~ # 
a w a • 
t t < r * < a ^ 
XmO »mO ^ » 




Mfn i :3 ;o 
b '^iKfn : D , a , bfR ; - ; 
* » y 
• ^ • # * 
. . . . . CS.4.7) 
Wh«n p • • « 1 , q - d - g - h - 0 , (3.2.2) r®<auce» to 
n m n m 
I t i r^  ) i « ) 
r»0 a m o ^ 
, F^  ( A ' ' ® ' c+irt-s ; X , y ^ 
^^ H^H-n 2:2; ! 
A , bfi»t>n : a , ; £ ; 
X , y 
b+n # eHftt-n I * * 
Rsplaelng y by - and taking |e| —* 00 , { 3 . 4 J 
E 
rediftCM to 
^ ^ . „ <ai (c-.b>. 
t t ( - M . ) ™ 
rnmo ^ ' <a-] 
. ( ^ ' ' ci-n¥m ; X , y ] 
A t bfmffi : a , bfn ! 
nfn 2:a;o 
( c j ^^ 2:x;o 
X # y 
\ 
, eH»fn : $ 
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SinUarly by tli« procM* of eonflu«ne« [49 ; p.48 (3.S J ^ 
M9 gt ixm 
n m n m 
I t ( r ^ ^ m ^ 
. §2 [ i + r , E ; © f i H - s ; X , y ) 
— p 
a: i ;o (c> itH-n 
b+HH"!! : e , bi-B ; B ; 
X , y 







• #3 ( «rt-r ; crt-n+8 ; x , y ] 
' au ;o 
bi-iiH-n : « , b4-n ; - ; 
X , y 
b^ -n , ctfnfii : b ; ; 
7 • X and vuHag « rmaiUt o£ O i t ^ { 34 ; p . a iU ) ] 
gmdjoe— in thm iom o£ 
m m a m 
r»0 BioO • 
r n ( c ) IW-S 
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4x 
o # <M>IH>« # 
(b) 
a , bfit , A : - ; kH-mfn 
iiH-n 3 :o ; i 
r * ' X 
: O ; bfn , c+irt-n ; 
With thtt help o£ a rasuXt of Carlson p.222(4) ) , 
(3«4«8; gives the following f i n i t * doable sutmaation of third 
order double hypergeonetric series. 
(a-bi-1) 
n m n 
t t ( r ^ < m ^ 
XmO mmO ^ • r-n 
r 
(c) 
2: i ;o 
i ; i ; o 
A , a4-rf£ t art-r 
IH-S 
• • t " * 
x-y , y 
ih) 
cH-iH-s : afrfE ; • ; 
A * bfmfn : a , b4-n ; S ; 
(o; 
M 2:2; ! » 
2: i ;o nH'B 
X , Y 
bfn / e¥m¥nl 
When y « X tedttces to 






A « «*>rfS ; 
2:2 ; ! 
- — F 
( C ) . mfB 2:1:0 
A , bfoH-n I « 0 bfn / E »* 
b ; - ; 
X / X 
bfn t c+HM-n ; 
N 
Whwn B « 0 and b » a # (3.4.14) raduces to a result 
involving Gauss's ordinary hypargeoroatric funetioa 2 ' ! 
n ™ « (a>r (c-aJ n Ri n m r s 
t t ( - M _ ; T . 
r-O s-o " ( r -n) l ( c ) ^ . nT w 
' 2 * 1 
Ul 
A , a:«-r ; 
X 
cfn^s # 
A # afM'fi # 
• 2 ' l 
Q¥m¥n ; 
( ' 3 . - a s ; 
Vfhm m l f B « O « (3 •4*14) rctd»cas to a hmovn result of 
Pathaii p.st ( a . l ) ] . 
Batting y * x and using a result of Burehnall and 
Chaundy t p . m g<it tvom (3.4.3> • 
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n m n 




G * efirt-s » G + e f n - l + t ; 
' a # b^ -n : - ; bfBH-n ; 
'HH-n 2:o;i 
X « X 
b : G ; b fn , ert-BH-n ; 
Which al»o may easily toe obtained from t3,A,12) by using the 
confluence principle. 
Using a result o£ Burdtoall and Chaxmdy [ I S ; P . 1 2 4 (63) ] 
(3.4,9) reduces to the foro 
„ „ „ „ U) n m n m r s 
i -O s-O • ' 
u 
• ' ' I efn-iW'S # A ; a fr # ofiW'S 1-x > 
^ n m n m 
Jf , t t ( - M - ) •— 
. S ( A . ; X , - y ] 
(bJ Wn 2U;o 
r 
( e l iftfa 
A « ]»«>iiH'ii ; « , iM>R ; • ; 
* * y 
b« • < - # 
Wh*n y m X , reduces with help of result 
15 ; pa24 (6$) ) to 
n m . 
I ( - i < . ) 
«0 ' (a-lEH-lJ 
n m 
r «0 « « r -n 
r • 
n+m 
I ' l 
a + r + E ; 
c 4- n + » ; 
b+m+n : a , ; E ; 
X , X 
bfn » cH>mfn Z 
Setting h » m in (3.4a0> and using [ 5 8 ; p.166 (6) ] « 
we get 
t t 
WmO mrnO ^ • 
• I ' l 
a -f K -t- r ; 
'B+S 
( • I 
u l 
e B -t- s ; 
» afofS ; 
iKfn 
/ a 
w>a a^n 9¥m¥» ; 
101) 
For E m o , (3*4,19) r0dtie«« to « M«oeiat «d funetioa 
rttl«ti«iisbip for X^umier** confluimt hypovgoomtrie ftmotion 
; p . i n the torn 
n m n m 
t t ( ^ J ( , ^ 
jr»o »«o ^ • ( r -n ) ! (e) 
• I ' l 




(c; • ntfn 
jH'Hrt'li f 
cmn-n ; 
Setting G** 2D in (3«4.I } and using the result 
^99 : p.42 (20) ^ , we get 
( - l ) ' ^ " (a)^ (c-b)^ 2 ^ 
r-O a-0 r ' ' » ' ( a - b f l ) ^ „ ' ^ x - 2 ^ JT^ n wrS 
n an n m 
£ £ ( - ) ( - ) 
, x^ 2y N 
, s ; Df| * efiH-s ; « , I 
^ 4(2 - x r (2 - X) ; 
2 - X a ^^^aifn 




i : i ; 2 
a , bfn ; D ; bfmfn , E ; 
b I 2D ; b4>a , efnfn ; 
X # F 
axl 
When c "" A in (3*4«4) wmA x # j are repiaeod by 
101) 
• y * and — — « — , r^speetivcly tb«a on tiling 
( 5 ; ] , w m 
» » n m ( ( x - l H i - y ) ) ^ 
S t ( - M , > — -gmO » «0 • 
. Fj^  • f r ; ; c'M'iH'S « l-fa-efr-n-® / c*-n¥a 
ih). 
; X , xy j 
( C ) nH-xi 
.F 
3 :o ; i 
f 
i : i ; a 
a , bfn , A ! - ; b+ra+n * » 
( x - l ) { l - y ; ( l - x X y - l ) 
I A ; bfn , cfmfn ; \ 
/ * » • • ' 
Setting b a in <3.4,14; md using a result l76;p. l$3 
(2>] wa gat 
« « « « ( c -a ) . a jn n ffl JT s 
«hO S«0 
A * a + r + s ; ^ 
e n <*> • 
{ei nfa 
A , afart-a , an-a^ s^ ? ^ 
«fn « ei^n t 
J 
101) 
Putting A * Aj^ -fA^ in (3.4.8) «nd using a x'esult of 
K«rls«on { 4 i ; p.40 (4.5> } , w« get 
« n » ( - i ) " ^ ^ ® U) ( c -b ) , n m n in r s 
r-O ^ • 
(4) KA f 
• "c I ' ' ® ' ^ ' c+n+8 ; X , y , y , X 
Aj^-fAj • iH-m+n : a , b+n ; E ; 2:2:1 
X # y 
b+n # e+mfn * ~ * 
where H *^^  is Karlsaon function [ ^ i ; p.37 (2.1) ^ . 
> 
^ ^ a * 
When a result of Erdelyi 2.5; p.146 (13) j is used in 
(3.4.8) , we get 
n m n m 
t t ( ^ ) ( . ) 
t^O 8«0 ^ " 
(a) j . ich)^ 
H, afr , A # E , 1-a-r ! efn+s 0 X t — I 
X - y ' 
y E 
- ( I - - ) - - - - -
a u a 
p 
2:i;o 
A « bi'BU'n • a # kH'n i s ! 
l^B f ct'R^n • b # — / 
X , y 
101) 
)mmtk ^ » m » g » I , (3*a«3) reduces to 
( - l ) ' ^ * *® (a) (c-b) 
t t ( r ^ ^ a > r -
) 
(b ) 
A ; ftfr , E ; G , crt'iH'S * X # y 
A : a # tot-fi ; B * b^ -nrt-n ; 
W o lU/a 
F 
o:a;a 
X # y 
- : Q , b ; b4-ii , crt-Brt-n ; 
By the process of ccmfluence ; p.as ) we get from 
( 3 . 4 . a 6 j 
n m n m 
I t ( r M - ; 
r»o s-o • 
(ai Jt 9 
[ A ; « f r ; G • ©fn+s ; X , y ) 
Oi). W x :a ; i 
— — , r 
o:a;a 
A : a « bfn bfnfn 
X t y 
- ; G « b ; b4>n t 9¥m¥n ; 
When p « q • o , ( l . a . a^ reduces to a svumnatiotie of the 
product* of two generalised hypergeonetrie ftmctioae (t5 ; P.T3 
(3^ ] ill tHe f m 
101) 
n n n m 
t t < r ) < . > 
r»0 amo ^ 
(e-b). 
(•rh^l) (o) XH-S 
f a f r , (D.; ; 1 
(D^; , a , l>fn ; 
V h f l y 
CM-B+S , (Hj^ ) ; 





, b+n , cfnH-n ; J 
mima a « e » l , (3 <2.4 ) redacea t.o 
n m n m 
S X ( 
rwo 8«>0 r-n 
r 
( c ) iH-a 
, Fj^  •I'ff ; D , B ; ©*•!»••» ; X , y ) 
f « , bfiftfn : D ; E ; 
X , y 
b , ofafii : - ; - ; 
a;o;o 
which f«urth«r« by psocmam Qi eonfluMte** r«duc!«0 to 
a m n 
t t ( 
VO »mO 
U)^ (c-to), , ) ( , ; 
tH-l) r-n (c) 
^ ^ « f r ; D ; ; X , y ) 
101) 
m¥n 2io:o 
a 0 M-mfii * O ; «• 
b 0 CfRI^ II 
* # y 
When y * x » d < * « " > l g « h • O in (3.2 •4) thwi 
by using th« roault p«163(3i; ••• also, 68 7 p.i66(6) j , 
vm gat 
n m n m 
2 I < r ^ < « ^ 
(a-bf l ) r-n (e) ZH>8 
(Ap) , afr , iH-E ; 




, a # bfuH-n « DfE ; 
(B^) , b , ot-ia+n 
<I * 
A similar vaault way mlm ba obMaad fron (3,2.4) i f 
A a a w g a h ^ O using the rasult 
[ 9 4 ; P«4( I2) ; saa also 
) • Mhan p • q • 0 and m>B > a , (3•4.31) radueaa 
to a known raault o£ Pathan p,St(2.1) ] whieh was obtained 





(arbf l ) r-n (e ) 
101) 
f x 
, A ; ) 
Q¥n¥B ; 
ih) m-n 
(c> • M&n 
a , bfart-n * A ; 
b # cf-aH-n 
X 
Whan X is replaced by - , b • a and )a| —• m , 
(3.4.32) reducas to a assoeiatad function ra lat i^ahip 
24-« PP«38« 254} for Kmnmar'a ecmfluant hypergaimiatrlo 






I ' l 
crt-nfa ; 
(a) nfn 




IMttiag a « 0 « m • 1 and e « d-1 , wa 
gat a kiiMB eontiguoua fuaetlan z^lation 
( 7 3 ; pa34 ( « ) ) froa 
whieh ona ean aaaily dariva tha mourrafioa raXation [75;p,303(8)). 
Zn (3«4«33) putting a « 0 # ] » « a md c « (d*X)« 
wa gat a Ioiowb eantiguoua iuaetion raXation (t5«p*7X# Sx.2X(a«X3) ) 
lAiii^ ««R ba put in tha tom ol vaXattion (73;p*ass(X7>) 
for p9l f » «a ia l im iSm Mmm 
101) 
a (x ) f 
by using tlw def init ion ( y S ; p.354(l) ) . 
Mow replacing x hy (1 - in (3.4.34)« taking 
m and using tha relation ( 4 ; pp 334-35 (5 .6 ) ; see 
also^ lo^J P.X03 (5.3*4) ) , wa gat a known raeurranca relation 
(75 ! p.203 (8) j for generaliaed l>aguerre*s polynomial (73 / 
p.200 (1) ] . 
Whm X ** 1 « (3.4«32} reduces to 
^ ^ ^r ^ ® ^r ^ 1-c-iH-a 
r»0 r l (a-b+l-n)^ (1-c-n+afA)^ 
• 3'a 
^ - « , e-b « cfn-a-A-r ; 
• I ' l 
etn-a-r . m-n-A. 
«A « a > l-c-ftfa-a 
« 
^ ( - « ) . ( c -b ) . (ofn-A-a), Rl » * • 
- t 
a«0 at (m-n-A)^ (c+n-a)^^ 
f 
a-lH>l«n t l-c-nffiw-a-s ; 
(cfn-A) («i-n-a) (b) a»*>n 
(of»-A-a> (©fsH-n; (b-a). • I ' a 
a * b '^Ht'tt # A # 
b t mm¥n 
by using Qauss'a aunnatiett tliaeran j y^ ; p,49 ( T h . W ] • 
101) 
Putting Am h in <3.4,35) and using «g « ia Gauss** 
swMistion thsorsm^ ws g « t 
^ < - » ( « < l -c-n+a 
f i o r l (a-lH-l-n)y ( l -ciM-afb) , . 
3*2 
-m » c-b , c fn-a-b-r ; 
crt-n-a-r « e fn-b 
^ ( -m ) . ( c - b ) . ( c f n -b - a ) . in m m • 
s «0 s i ( c fn-b )^ ( o f n - a ) . 
• 3^2 
-n • a , l-c-iH-a-s I 
a-b+-l-n , l -c-n+bfa -s ; 
( c -b )^ n nirn 
" ^ u i a i » M i » M « r r a a 
( b -a ) „ (c f fn-a)„ ( c -a -b ) „ n m n 
Wh«n m » 0 , (3 .4 .36) raducas in the form of Saalschutz's 
thaoram (73 ; p.07 (Th.a9) ) 
i ' a 
• a « 1-c-n+a « » 
i 
n n 
Bae«sis« SVM of i t s danosiiiater paraiaatars axeaads tlia mym of 
i ts nwnrator pajranotors tor witir* Whippla (lc>5« ] 
appUad Hhm tmm * * * to tanaiaatiav sorios only. 
dotting l i « a « 0 , f « a « I « bf n*l > Oj^  « • 
58, 
« » Uto in 
p.Xft ( • ; ) for , 
9f two Kunm«r*« function 
twing a rssult of Karlsson (4-O ; 
INI qmt « result involTing pro<3uet 
I ' l 
n m n m 
t t < r > < « ^ 
r»o »«o 
(-1) iH-rfs 
• I ' l 
• f r ; 
b + n - 1 




f b + n ; 1 
b ; 
• 1^1 
b + n - 1 ; 
h n ; 
b ( X-b-« ) 
(iH'XHiM'llrt'A} * ^ ^ 
b + n ; 
b ; 
• x ' l 
b i* 01 4- n 
X - t -b^ -n - f - i i ; 
Xt i t t » bo aot«d that tho right hwid sido of (3.4*38) i » 
indopanAoiit of « • 
By vniiig a rootat of CarXson (18 ; p.aas (4) ) , we 
h m from (3»4,af> 
59 
mm n m 
f t i ^ > i ^ ) 




a + r , D + 1 : S * 
c + n 4- » : D -I-
y - X 
2:1:1 
' a , b + m + n : D , E ; 
X # y 
Which reducsB to a >ciio«n result of Pathan p,58 (2.1) ] 
wh«n y «• X , 
Whan a - h - d - g - O and y m , (3,4.28) reducas 
in tha form with tha help of tha raamlta ^75 ; pp.74 (3) , 108(1) 
n « n » 
t t ( . M . ) — 
M-rfs 
r»0 »-0 r ' ' • - ( a - iH - i ) ^ (1-* ) * * ( i ) '^©•n^a-l**^ 
(1 - X ) 
a /» \ ctn-1 ^^ i^iH^ n 
\«i>n4>ii / l 
a » 1» 4> n ; 
b # 
• I ' a 
h m * n « 
4 
wlMr« i s B«S««I function of f i r s t kind of a l l f i n i t * 
indox m and f in i t o argymont s (73 ; p.108 (1) ) . 
Whan m <• 0 and « a # (3.4.32) raducas to a correct 
fozm of tha raault of Pathan [cG : p«61 (3.4) ) 
n n 
£ ( r ) 
I r -nH 
a + r , A ; 
c + n # 
( a 
a -I- n « A ; 
G + n 
Whan c « b « x is raplacad by and taking 
A 
> <0 , (3,4,32> radueaa in tha form 
n n « ( ^ ) 
( - I { a ), 
( arb4-l ) I ' l r n 
• • r ; 




XA xmplmaiMg x and y Ivy xt and yt r««pe«tlv«ly, 
•iultiplylii9 both th« sld»6l»y t**^ and intagratiiig t « m by 
f m with r«ap«ct to t from o to to # wo havo 
n « n « 
II t ( r > ^ « > • 
jT^ n wra 
. F j ^ A ; afr • bfn-I ; a , l+bfnfa ; x , y jj 
b \ b ( l - b - n ) 
- ( ) P2 A ; bfn , bfn-1 ; b , bfn ; x , y j + , 
nH-l ^ ' (wt-lXbfnrt'n) 
F j A^ ; bfn r b»-a»fn ; b , l^ -b^ -mfn / x , y • 
In (},4,43)t raplaoiing x and y by xt and y (1-t) 
ro«poetivoXy« aiultiplyinf both tho »ido by t®""^ ^ 
iMtOfratiiig tons by fm with roapoet to t from o to 1 « with 
^ holp of tho mult (75 ; pA9 iX) ) wo h«ro 
n « n » < •• 
t t ( _ ) ( . ) —— 
101) 
8 , « • r ; A - B , b + i i - i ; 
• / i a* ! 
1 b 4 n s # 
B t iD^ n t 
BH-l ^ ^ 
« 
A-B , ; 
b + n 
• \ 
b ( 1-b-n ) 
(HH-I) Cb+wrt-n) 
B , bfn ; ) A - 1 , bfntfn ; \ 
2 ' l 
1-fbfmfn 
m w c a i i L m of Kmm mt f i i t m l wmmtma/mic s i n m 
4.1. 
Prom tiJKtt to tin* by th9 eonccpt of ••parati<m of a power 
series iato its even end odd terms« many researoh workers suQh 
as Barr ( 9 ; p.591 (1) ) * Carlson [\7 ; p.234 UO) Mae fkctomrt 
[50; P.95 (8) ), Manocha (53 P.43 (3J Shama [SI ; P.U5 (2) 
[82 ; p.95 il), 99 line 6 } and Srivastara (lo2; p.919 (3) ) etc. 
have developed and used differ«at types of hypergeonetrie series 
identities. Indeed, the useful nature of these identities had an 
Impressive influence in the devalopnient of the transformations «id 
reductions of hypergeometric ftuioticms of one and more variables. 
Using the fact in we apply a series identity together with 
Dixon's and vrhipple's theorems to obtain s reductimi fozmula of 
Kampe de r4riet*s double hypergeometrie lunotiont of hi^er order 
l . «o e.i«>i..ti<»^.f t»> h « p « , . o - . t r l e . 
It is not too hard to see that the Mhipple's summation 
theorsai i«r teimtiiatiiMI geaeralised hypmrgeoMetrie series 
Jt^il) P«73 (2> j ean be written in the fojm [see also 8 t 
p«a3« aai ) 
101) 
I ' a 
, ft • ; 
... (4.1.1) 
On« of thft ftarllest results in th« thaory of s«r l «s 
e<Mic«ms the s«pftration of a powftr s«r l «s into its mvmn and 
odd tarms, axhibited by the elamantary sarias idantity 
oo oo oo 
t kim) - t a(2m) * t hiian-l) . . . . (4.1.2) 
m»0 ]w«0 tmO 
Tha porposa is to show how thasa two usaful rasults 
(4.1.1)» (4.1.2) can ba appliad to obtain a raduction formula 
for Kmpe da Fariat's doubla hyparga<Mmatric functicm of higher 
order. Tha rasults of Bailey [ C ; p.245 (2.08) ) , [ 8 ; p.239 
(4.2) j followjC) as special easa^of our main raduction formula^. 
By suitable adjustment of parameters« variables uid by 
piro€MHis 9f e«ifluenee in the main redueti<m fozmula£.^ we obtain 
in i i « « t i « i 4.3^some known reducticm foxmilfte of Bailey G 
(a*Oi| (a.0«) ( 8 ; pa39 ( 4a) (4.6) ) and Praaice (<7i / pp, 
371 (• )# 3T0 (11) SVD^SAQTTANTLY SCSM ineerMet reduction 
f «r» « l «m of Pft^Mn (3«2), 1116 (3.3) wd (3.4) j 
ftjre also corrected here* 
Consider the dottble hyperfeoaetrie series in the font 
101) 
s » r p u n 
q u n 
( O 5 ? d ; 
X , - X 
(b^) : a-a« ? 2« ; 
. . . (4.2.1) 
c>o 
t 
O v ) 
( ^ — — —mw w — 1—— — — —I — — mmmm tmmm wrntmmm wmmmammmmmmrnammmmtm * . . . (4.2.2) 
On wjiing a l«tnma [ t 3 ; p»56 (1) ^ and a result \jJ5* P. 
32 (8) ) in (4.2.2) « get 
oo 
S m t 
F^a^ai ^^"^e)^ ml 
J * 3^2 
-Id # d # 2e-m-l ; 
2e ^ 2e'-d-«i 
. . . (4.2.3) 
Now using Dixon's sunonation theorem ^84* P»52 (2*3.3.6) j 
i't 
/ N 
* n • a # c ; 
f « r in (4.2.3) » we have 
(l^a)^ (U f - c ) , 
. . . (4 .a .4) 
O0 
s « t 
« »0 
. . . (4.2.S) 
101) 
i f h i ^ on ^ l A g thft sftrlM idmt l ty (4A«a> and « Iw t a 5 In 
( 75 * p*22 j • r«duG«ii in th« foxvi of our r«<|ulx«d reduction 
fojcMttla 
p a n r 
q : i ; i 
: d - 2« + 1 ; d ; 
: 2 - a« ; 2« ; 
X 0 - X 
5(tog) , * 5 • - T " ' ' T ' ' 
\ 
X (a-di (2«-l) TT ( « . ; 
2m il-9) ift ih.) 
, , I , , •i-x ; 
i l i i l i «r ly i f w* o^sldwr another s « r i «s in th« form 
f - F 
p;a;t 
q:o;o 
(•p) ; a« , x-2a ; 2f , i-af ; 
N . 
X » - X 
(to,) : * t 
101) 
which Gan be written in th« power ••ries torn 
. . . (4.2.7) 
Now using the results^75 pp.56 (1) and 32 (8) ^ in 
(4.2.7), we heve 
oa 
S m t 
BP>0 m I • 3^2 
\ 
- m , 2« , l-2f ; 
4 
2«-m , l -2e-» ; 
• • • ( 4,2 .8) 
which on using the Whipple's sunination theorem (4.1.1) for 
3'2 ' glYee 
(yo 
- t 
vmO » 1 
. (4.2.9) 
MOW using (4.2.S) and a loena S in ['T'S ; p.32 ) in 
(4*a»9)^we get after l i t t l e aiMplifieation another reduotion 




(•p) : ae , i-.2e ) af , i-2« ; 
X 






. . . (^.2.10) 
4 . 3 . SPECXJO. CASES: 
Putting p » 2, q « 1, 2a# " 2b bj^  




2a , a)» : ; d ; 
* • - * 
2e : 2-2« ;a« ; 
i f I , I , 3r|s 
, e f l , I , , « 
^ <4.3.1) 
which is eorr«et fozm of P«th«n's result ( g8 ;p.1115(3.2)] . 
Whsn b # a « • tnd x are r«plae«d by ^ ' | ' f -s 
rsspactivsly in (4.3 than wa gat a known raduetion formula 
of Ballay ( 8 ; p.239 (4.6) ) 
f . ( a , d ; d-a+1 , a ; 2-a ; x , -x ) 
- 4^ 
1 14-a 3-a 
5 ' " r ' T # 
AX (a - l ) (a-ad) 
a(2-a) 
y . S 
I ¥ 
. . . (4.3.2) 
whiai is idM ootgmet font of P««h«ii [ g 3 ; p . i i i 6 (3.3) ) . Hara 
f ^ is A»]paU*s fvHietiwi of saeond kind # p.14 (12) ) . 
|i«t%i»« d » • in (4.3.1) # wa gat tha followiiif oorraot 





2m , 2b I ** • : 
X # - X 
2e : 2-2tt s Zm s 
, b i^l Ml i a # o f ^ * ^ » 5 * 
c , , i t | 2 , 2=|2 ; 
. . . (4.3.3) 
Replacing b « a « c and x by c « | « | and ^ 
respactivoly In (4.3.3), taking tai — • oo, vMing tha 
confluanca principle ( 4 8 ; p.48 (^3.5) ) and Kummar's f i r a t 
tranafomation / p.l25 (2) ) , we have a known result of 
Preece ; p.375 (8) } 
e . 2.e . ^ 5 , 
I'l X • X 
• ; 2-e ; V / 
- e* *  
1 
5 
l-he 3-e . 
T ' * 
X 
. . . (4.3.4) 
wh«r« jJtj^  is Kwmer's confluent liyp«r9eaMtric! fiaietion 
( 7 3 ; pa23 (1) ) . 
in (4*2«6) pttttiBQ * * I ' 
71 
piin 
( a^ ) : d ; d ; 
( ) : 1 ; I : 
X , 
I , 1 , 1 , , i^toq^+l' 
(4.3,5) 
In (4.3.A; raplaeing x by F taking ta| —^  OD taslng 
A 
confluence principle* we have another known result of Preece 
(tJ ; p.378 (11) , aeealao 5i ; p.395 Ex.llO(il> ] 








• j ' j 4 
I 3-e s t l 
L 5 ' - r ' - r 
» » 
( 1 - 9 ) ( • - 2 d ) X 
e(2-e) 
(4.3.6) 
lh « recuit (4«3«6) may also be obtained iwm (4.2.6) by 
101) 
ftdjiastmmt of p«r«iii«t«rs and v « r i tb lM« with p « q 
•ad ufiiig thai f « e t that th« anpty prodwet i» Intarpratad « • 
\mity, Sinilarly in (4«3«6), raplactlng x by | and {d< • 
wa hanra a known rasult of Bailay ( € ; p,245 (2.OS) ] 
« 0 
oo 









3-a fri-l . 
- r ' ' 
2x (1-a) 
e (2-e) 0^3 
- X 
3 4-0 2+e . 
^ * T ' T ' 
> . . (4.3.7) 
wharo ^ ^ is Baasal function ( 7 3 ; p.74 (3) ) . 
Mhan d » 0 or d « 2a-l (4.2.6) raducM to a rasult 
in tha f om 
( ap ) # 1 - 2a ; ) 
X 
( ) , 2 - 2a ; 
|(b ; 
p 
X(L-aa) T7 ( a , ) 




|<b , HX , I , 2 - « ; 
. . . (4.3.8) 
Xt 1» noteworthy that results similar to (4«3«8) were 
also obtained by Barr [ 9 ; p.S9X (1) ) • Carlson ( l7 ;p.234 
d o ; ) , Manocha ( 5 3 ; P.43 (3^), Sharma ( 8 l ; p.l45 (2} ) , and 
Sriva^tava [^02; p.191 (3; ) . When e « 2d , (4.3.2) reduces 
in the foxm 
P^ ( a ; a , 1-d ; 2d , 2-2d ; x , -x ) 
i ' ¥ ' ^ 
3'a 
1 • ^ * 
. . . (4.3.9) 
U tlie special e a ^ of Bailey ( s • p.a9f (4*4) ) • 
flMiXar •|»eei«X cases be ebt«in«d f e r tbe fogmile 
( 4 .2AO ) . »mm ei these are given beXow, 
iriieii p « o « q « X « tepXaelng e and f by 
I and I x«speetiireXy« (4»2,XO) reduces to a known resuXt of 
Bailey ( 8 X p«2S9 (4«2) ) 
74 
f j { • « f ; , i-£ ; b ; X , -X ) 
1 
U ' I 
x ( e - f j ( e + f - 1 ) 
•4*3 
3 h ¥ l h ¥ 2 
2 ' T ' T 
. . . (4.3,10) 
wh«r« F j Appell '» function of thixd Hind (73; p,265 ] . 
Now replacing x by xb in (4*3«10} « taking 
)bi —• m and using th« confluanco prineipl* [48/ p• 48(^3.S) 
wa h«v« « known result of BaiX«y « p«24S (2.08} ) 
/ o 
• « 1 «> • 
0 
2^0 
« . 1-f ; 
- X 
4 ' l 
i 
4x' 
-X<«-«) ( • • f - l ) 
101) 
t 
. . . (4 .3.n> 
The result (4.3.11J may aleo be obtained from (4.2.10) 
by setting p » q « 0 with suitable adjustment of parameters 
and variables and using the fact that the empty product is 
interpreted as unity. 






(api : 2e , l «ae > 2e , l-2e ; 




. . . (4.3.12) 
Mmb p m 0 , q » 1 and « 2b # (4.3.12) reduces to 
2« « 2e ; l*2e ^ l-2e ; 2b ; x « -x ) 
- J»2 
2« , i - 2 « , I ; 
. . . (4,3.13) 
b , |(3flH-l) ; 
\ 
is thm special ease of Bailey ( B ; p.239(4,3) ) . 
SSh^ SEBB—X 
s a . jg^ogscTzoM: 
Karlsson ( ] and Srlvastava §7, - 599 have given di f ferent 
tranafomation and reduction fozmulae for Srivaatava'a t r ip le 
hypergeometric series of second order H^ j^  ST defined by 
The present chapter is motivated by Srivastava*s work 
89 « *ae also 9 ^ } whic^ ccxntaias among other results two 
erroneous reduction foxmulae 7 P » l l l see also 
Q A ; P.66 (8.4, 8.5) ] 
of M^  into Horn's double hypergeometrie 
functions of second order G^  * 
Sfivwitava has given the reduction formulae of H^ isto 
Moiii*s immtX&a Q^  and H^  in the following fozms [ S d ; p . l l l 
8.4) ) , [ss ; p . m (8.5^ ) , [ 9 2 ; p.66 (8.4; ) 
( • f ik - l • to • to ; « . b ' ; X » y « » 
-to -a' ^ , , * » >> 
« ( l -x-y) ( l - « ) a . to , a , 1 - a , 1 -a ; ™ , — ^ 
* 1-x l - « 
(5.1.1) 
- b 
• (1-x-y) H , b , •fiT'l , a # at ; 
101) 
K^ ( ••'irl , b , b ; « , b J X , y * « 
X - 1 ^ 
. . . . (5.1.2) 
H^ ^ , b , b ; a , b ; X , y , a } 
, r ' , * » n - (1-x-y) (1-a) G. I b , a / 1-a , 1-a ; , 
. . . . (5.1.3) 
Wo give cerrectimi to thase results of Srivastaira In 
sections 5.2. Our proofs wi l l not be along the lines followad 
by srivastava# who used the PochhsBnner's dotable loop contour 
integral representation 
(92.; p.60 Th, 4(5.1) ) for H^ . Instead 
we shall deduce them by serias manipulation techniques. Seoti<m 
5.3 contains some more linear# quadratic reduction formula* of 
H^ into Horn's functions q^ , o^ « H^  # H^  , Gauss's ordinary 
tiyp«rgeometric ' * combination of two generalised hyper» 
gecnetric functions 3^2 ' Appell's fuaetioas of fourth kind 
r^ and seoond kind F^ of which soma are well known ( 8 9 ; p . i i a (••€) j and some not. 
Most of these results vppmmxm to bo of iatorost since 
IdM t r ip lo hyporgoonotric fumotlcHa H^ , reduces to a double 
or sli&glo hyporgoomotrie functions. 
Za the next soetion 5.4 * wo 
'•r N,. 
101) 
of two f i n l t « suns of srlvastav«*s tr lplo h3rp«rg«oiRotrie sori«s 
r^'^ into a eomtolnatlon of two . Our main results ar« 
obtained with the help of (m4-3) - term recurrence relation of 
the product of two Hermite polynomials ( 47 ;p .7 l ] and an integral 
of Pathan gO; p*785 . Some special cases involving Kmpe 
de Fer i e^ hypergeoraetric polynomials, Appell's an*^  generalized 
hypergecmetric polynomials are deduced in section 5.5 . 
To obtain the certain combinations of f i n i t e s\m», we 
shall use the following results. 
The - term recurrence relation ; p.71 eq^ ns 
(4,15,16; and (4,15.18iJ for the product of two Hermite 
polynomials is given by 
n«0 2® nl ml (x-y} 
- ' ^ ^ ^ ^ . - . . < 5 . 1 . 4 ) 
i^ere is Hermite polynomial of degree n in x p« 
ftO (4«9*2i « X y and x ^ y indicates the presence of a 
•«oond term (in right hand side) that originates from the f i r s t 
by interchanging x and y • 
Two elementary identities to be used are given by 
101) 
Sfaii n iRoX 
t Ai») m t A(2n> £ Ai2a¥l) ... (S.l.SI 
nmO ii«0 » "0 
m m 
t Ain) m t Ai2n) -f t A(2n+1) . . . . (5,1.6) 
n«o BPO n»0 
Two relations [ S l ; p. 119 (10) ] involving Hsnait* and 
ganarallaad Laguerre polynoraiala (-4-7 # P.77 (4,17.2) } 
are given by 
n Zn . ( - * ) 2 
« { -1 ) 2 n I L^ * ix*) . . . . (S.1.7) 
n (2n+l) , ( h 3 
- X ( -1 ) 2 nl L^"' (x^) . . . . . (5.1.8) 
A single Laplace type integral of Pathan ( 6 9 ; P.705 (2.2) ] 
is given by 
^ B -(a+p/2)t (2ro,) (2BI2) 
(an^+l)^^ /(B-hf|) ^^ 
im^) I (Oj) I Afi-tef 2) (a+p)*^***? 
(3) 
8-ief2 : ; ; - ; - : iay^i ; ; - ; 
. . . . ( s a . f ) 
101) 
provided that the s « r i « * involved is convergent/ Ke (s-i'p) > o , 
Km (B^tofl) > 0 , Re {B-lw-2; > 0 , Re (p) y 0 , Where 
\ jj<x) i » whittaker'e confluent hypergeometric function 
(2^ ; P.264 (5> ) . 
A transforwation ( g v ; p.373 (3.1) ] involving Appell'e 
functiona '» p.249 (1} 
given by 
and F. p.249 (3) ) ia 
X % 
a ; d • c-b ; c ; ? 
1 -I" z 1 + a 
c-b 
(1+a) F J ^ a , c-a ; d , c - b ; c ; 
i+ « 
, - a ^ - , . . . (5.1.10) 
5 , 2 , CORRgCTI^ TO REPyCTIOg FORMUl^ ^OF SR W ^ T A y A X 
consider the H^ in the f o m 




f ^ « P 
(a), (eijj^P ni ni pt 
(bJ 
» i pi 
oo n ' 
n\ npO 
oo 
- (1 - y ) I 
• (1 - y ) 
aH-p m p 
m p ml pi 1 - y 




«fh«ii • " d in (S.2.1) and utiag th« r « »u l t of Irdcly i 
(ZD: XSOC23) g « t th« foilowliig o o m « t f«xas 
of th« roduetion fosnuXao for ' rospoetiyoly 
H. 
-b -d 
- (1-x-y) i l '%) Oj f * " 1 I b , d , , 1-d ; , 
^ l -x-y 1 ^ z ) 
. . . . (s.a.a) 
( 
-b { 




. . . . (5.2.3) 
5.3. MOff ^ RED|fC||Qia I 
Th« fozinttla (5.2.1) is itfoful b«eauf« i t allows on* to 
obtain a nunbar of raducti<XR foanavilaa of H^ • Sona of than 
ara givan balov. 
ilaplaeiag d by d f l -a in ($«2«1) and uaiiig a raault 
of Bailay (3) ] « wa gat a )«o«m raault of Srivaatava 
(••<) ] 








. . . . (S.1.1) 
101) 
On uAiJia th« r « iu l t « of Olmmoa 9«429 (32) 
p.ato U M t 
for 
^ ^ 
(5.2.3) r « tp« « t iv « Iy* w« get 
for Hj In (5.2.2) and 
aifd-l 
1-b d-1 -d 
(X-x-y) ( l - x - y - a + y « ) 
•-b # d « 1-a « 1-d i # 
- X « ( l - y ) 
1-y ( l - x - y « + » y ) 
9 . . . (5.3.2) 
d-1 1-b-d 
(1-y) (1-x-y) .H, 
X « ( y - l ) ^ 
1-d # «-b , « f d - i , d ; « ; —- , — — — 
l -y ( l . x . y ) j 
. . . . (5.3.3) 
When a • 2b in (5.2.1) and using a result of Erdelyi 
1%: p.381 (7.4) ] , we get 
H. 
n. 
iH-d-l 2-x-2y^ l-2toHI 
2bfrd-l « b , c ; 2 b « e ; x # y . s - ( l - y ) ) . 
21SH-1 X 2B ( l - y ) ^ 
SOEH-d-l T e ; , e ; , 
^ 4(2-x-2y)* (2-2y-x) 
. . . . . (5.3.4) 
wiieii e » b • d in (5.2.1) and oeing another result of 
, we get Srdelyi p,3d2 (8.2) 
-d 
d , 1-a , 1-d ; 
* ( l - « ) s ( l -x-y ) ^ 
101) 
siniXarly on using a r««uXt of * p«Xoa (301) ] 
in (5.2.1;« w« gmt 
H. 
-d 
• ( i - y ) 
x ( l - « ) « ( l - x -y ) 
ttfd-i ; d ; a , d ; — — , 
(1-y) (1-y) 
« . • • (5.3.6) 
- X 
Putting X « —- , b » 1 , e » 2-a in (5.2.1) and using 
a raault of Bailey [ 8 ! p.239 (4.6) J, wa get 
H, 
- X 
afd-1 , 1 , c ; a # c ; X . y , 
1 - y 
Ci- r) 
• 3*2 
1 I t 
s 
•i(l-y) 
11 ' H 
. . . <5.3.7) 
inMtn j| « > (5 .3. « ) with the help of tlie 
W 
result of Burehaall ; (17) ) , to 
( H- 1 • fd - l * V X - y 
-d 
- (1-y) . 
# 
. . . . (5.3.« ) 
5.4. 
J In <5.1.4; r«piaGin9 m by 2m, x by t . x, y by V 
and using (5.1.5)* (5.1.7) and (5.1.6), we gat aftar a l i t t l a 
simplification 
J ( 4 ) 2 
ra-1 nt 2xyt (|) ^ 2 
nlo ( I ) 
( f ) 
L^^ (x^'t) ( y ' t ) 
n 
•IL X ( | ) 3 ( 4 > 
. I.. (x*t ) II. * ( y ' t ) + x ; ^ y . . . . . (5.4.1) 
-{as4'*)t 
HW araltiplying both the sidas of (5.4.1) by t'*. a * . 
intafratiaf with m p a e t to t from 0 to » , intarehangittg 
tba ordor of intogration and simnatioB and Ming tha iatogral 
(S , l « t ) « wo got tha following swmation of aftor a l i t t l o 
siMplifieation and attitaUlo adjuatawnt of paranotoro. 
85 
« b; -n; - « ; c-b; 
m ( f > , 
t 
n«0 B; 
• F (3> i f i i f ; 





" T T 
(3) 
: : bi-i; -n; -n; c-b; 
2? » 
U z ' I + ; ' 1+5 
C+1 •• "0 - 2' V 
» 't 
X ( I ; 
ml(x-y) 
- . 
a Z* b# -IB* c—b/ 
2 2 
1+5' i + i ' I + ; 
<•» •• «.• — • «.• —• i * C •• "t "f "•« « » 
+ 
. . . . (5.4.2) 
Similarly in (5.1.4) roplaoing m by (2iiH-l) , x by 
t^^. X , y by t ^ ^ . y , vming (5.1.6)^(5.1,7) and (5 .1 . « ) , 
.B - ( » «-|)t tkMB mmltiplfing both the sldas by t « • * * ' 
lKt««r»t i i i9 with r«s|>«ct to t froB O to oo and uaia? i l i « 
iatofptal (S . l « * ) « w« gat anothax' awmiatieii of in tho foxii 
B»0 AI 
a !»2 b# ""J ••n/ C"b# 
•• i* • 
101) 
ixftib m ^ I ^n 
oClrfs) ii«0 It i 
. r (t) 
: : iH-i; -n ; -n; e-b; 
2 2 
' I+ l ' l4-« 
G*-i :: • _ • # # 2' 5' 
mi(y-x) 
.F (3; 
a : : b; -m-i; -m; c-b; 
2 2 X y B 
I + i ' I + i ' 
tm •• • i * i * * c •• "4 "t # 
+ x ^ y 
. . . . (3.4.3) 
5.5. • 
When z » 0 and a, b, c are replaced by b - a, d, and 
b - « * K # rMpectivoIy in (5.4.2)« get 
m (|i 2 ; i ; i 
f - i - S . f 
n » o bI i : i ; i 
b — a# dl -n/ 
2 2 
b -
^ H mJIimS ^Jf 
B»o 11 i i u ; i 
i+b-a , i+d : ; ; 
l^b-a-K 
, I ; I ; 
• I I • • 5 ' 5 ' 
• x ^ y 
. . . . U . S . I ) 
101) 
w)i«r« f ( ) 1« Kmpv'dtt hyp«rg«om«trle polynoiiiiaX 
d«fiit«d by ( I . I . 9 K 
Hh*n K « 0 ^ (S.S.l ) r«duc«s to 
1 1 
J p d ; -n , -n ; - , - ; x-' , y^ 
•0 n I ^ 2 2 
2 n 
2xyd t — 
n«0 " ' 
3 
( - ) 
V, 
3 3 
t -n , --n 
n ; 
• - - • v M 
2 2 / 
X ( I ) m 
ml (x-y) 
d ; -a , - « ; ^ , « ; x^ , y^ 1 
2 2 '' 
+ X ^ y 
. . . . (5.5.2) 
Now putting y » O , b • ^ , a * | in (5.4.2), using a 
trmmioxmation (5.1 •10) in th« l « f t hand side, axprassing tha 
rasuXtihg Kmmpn da Fariat*s function in tazms of f in i ta sun of 
Gauss's hypargaonatric function (24 # p.101 (1) ) having 
t3m variabia and using a traasfoxmatioa p.lOS (3) j 
for Jf^ , wa gat a rasult in tha form of Appall *s fwnetioa of 
third kind in tha fexai 
m 
t 
tmO » i 
F, 
3 3 1 
2 2 2 
( l i s -J « — t I c - . ^ c X x , * 1 . 
^ ^ 2 2 2 ^ « i 
|jh«n y » ^ ^ rmdwsmB in the f em of 
hypttr««oiB«tri€ polynofnlal W^^  ( 24 » (1> ^ 
m 
t -
n-0 at j ' 2 
f -n , d , d + i ; 
I 
I . d - a + I ; J 
m-l 




C -n , 1+d , I + d ; ^ 
a 
I , I + d - n 
X (1 + 2»i (* - d) m 
m l (x - 1) 3'2 
-TO , d * d + I ; 
, 2 + d — m J 
mi (1-x; 
( «nii « d * d -
j ' a 
1 
I - I -
* 
m ; 
. . . . (5.5.4) 
similatriy* on tlio linos of (5.4«a)t wo eon obtain « 
nmiior of spooiaX eosos of {S.4.3K 
rqwcTioii 
« . l . XMTROl^iSg: 
In this chapter, using the method of aeries manipula-
tions/ aom* transformation and reduction of generalized Horn 
function of three variables are given. The function 
^^^Hp^ is a generalization of Horn's function H^  (see %1.3 
( i l l ) } and Appell's fxmction F^ (see ^ 1.3(11)) and was given 




a# h, c; d; X, z . t 
m,n«p-0 (d)jj^jj^p ml n: pi 
. . . . (6.1.U 
*i-«MiiMaift%ioas and jNidtaetioiis obtained in section 6.2 
oona*^ (l)||i9) ^ rurioiw hypergeonotrle funetioas of 
LattrieoU«« X«qw do 5viv«stafra« Appoll« Pathan, Carlson* 
Horn* Sanoi and ««iia8» Sono spooiol oasos of our results yield 
known fonmUo «l¥on in (22; paBZ (8.4) Bailoy 
• .a • fgAWgyoBMATipii^^D^jaEPtfcrKai OF ^ ^ ^ h ^ : 
Mrltlng (6.1.1} la th« foxm 
101) 
(1) (3) {i) ( \ 
ai J[ 
n^ pMO (d). 'n+p nl pi 
2^1 
it|t£ , StB|8ti ; 1 
d + n • p 
On using a result |4? p.251 (9.6.4} 
4x 
. . . . (6.2.1) 
2^1 
a, a+5 ; ' 2a, 2r-2a-l ; 
1 
2 ... (6.2.2) 
In (6.2.1) , g « t 
(1) (3) 
H« ; b , c ; d ; X , y , s j 
t ( 1 - 4K ) * 
ni p> 
2'X 
tt»-iH>p , 2d-«-l+n+p ; 
1 






"mrn rp l ' v ^ ' i r i i i i ^ ( / i = i i ) 
(6,2.4) 
On \i8ing the definition (1.4.6; of F^^^ , we get a 
transformation of into in the form 
(1) (3j 
H, 
2d-a-i: : ; k ' c ; 
1 (3; 1 
2 
d II —** 2d-a-l/ —Q — 
When e * 0 or (6.2.5> reduces to 
(6.2.5) 
H, a « b ; d ; X « y 
. F 
2:o; i 




1 Y «•>«•» WMM ••«•>«•«•» > — — — im0tMm 
— ; 2d-a-i; 
• . . • (6.2 .6) 
101) 
Setting b - and w»lng « result [ 7 5 ; p.41 (1) 
(€,2.€) gives a redmction fomula of M^  into # Gauss hyper-
geometric function ^ form 
H. a , 2d - a - 1 ; d ; X , y 
-•sr. a • 2'1 
a , 2d - a - 1 ; 
2/TI=45E7 
d . . . . (6.2.7) 
Again i f we replace a by l+a-2d , d by 1+a-d and x by 
in (6.2,1; and use 24; p. l l3 (35J then, we get 
(1) o; u ; / 
Hg I a-2d<-l ; b , c ;  l+a-d ; 5 t Y 0 Z 
2d-l l-i-a-2d (3> (l-x> (1+x) ? 
a : : - ; i+a-2d; d; 
i+a-d : : - ; a ; 
b ; c ; 
X, y( l+x)t « ( l+x ) 
» 
. . . . (6.a,«) 
Vihen s » 0 or e - 0 , (6.2.8) reduces to 
101) 
( * I « -2df l , b ; 1+a-d ; 1 # y 
i:o;i 
<l*x) 
% : d ; , b ; 
X , y ( l+x) 
1+a-d ; ; a ; 
( l -x ) .(X+x) 
. . . . (6.2.9) 
When b 0* a (6.2.9) r«duc«s in th« fom 
H, f a-2d4-X , a ; l+a-d ; —-—s # y 1 
2d-i i+a-2d c 
(1-x) (1+x) ' ' l U ' l+a-2d; 1+a-d; x, y ( l+x ) 
On using tha rsaolt ; p.251 (9.6.5) ] 
. . . . (6.2.10) 
2^1 
a, ; ^ 
-2a 
H—) 2'X 
2a* 2a-y+X ; 
. . . (6.2.XX) 
in (6.2.X) , qmt 
ii) m 
H 
( 1 c 
(3) 
a; b, « ; d; — . ^ f l ^ 1 
• ( e j t . x t ) 
101) 
Mow using a result of Carlson [ i 8 ; p.aa4 ( i i ) j tor 
W^*' in * h m 
il) ii) ii) ( \ 
Hj a ; b , c ; d ; X , y # « j 
( ) a (3) F 
a , a-dfi+iH-c : : ; 
a-di-i ; b ; 
• A . (6.2.13) 
rXx2 Wh«a X is replaced by ( f ) - and a « 0 or c • 0 
in (6.2.12); we get 
H, 
X X 2 
a , b ; d ; ( 2 ; - < ^ ) , y j 
a a 
• < r r ; ) 
X 2y 
a . a-dH , b ; d ; , 
2 - X 2 " X J 
{ 6 .3 .U ) 
X 
Replacing x by « . d by a-df l and setting 
Z m 0 or e * 0 in (6,2 . I t ) , we get another transformation 
of Hj into 
101) 
Hj [ « ; b ; ; ; , y j 
a^Mr ^ 
a ; d , b ; A-dfrX ; x , y( l+x) ] (6.2.1S) 
x ( x - l ) 
Now replacing a by d-a « x by ^ in (6,2.1) and 
using a result 
ficationa 




d-a : h , c ; d ; — , y 
1-d d-a 
- (1-x) ( l-2x) 
" S 
y<l-.2x) « ( l -2x ) 
a* d-a# d-a; l-a» b* c; d, d, d; x, ———- , . 
(1-x) (1-x) 
. . . . <6,2.16) 
In (6.2.16)* putting z » 0 or c » 0 , replacing d by 
1-xj afd and y by , we get 
H, d « b r ft^'d ; 
x ( x - l ) y ( l - x ) ^ 
i-2x)^ ' (1-2x) 
1-a-d d 
• (1-x) (l-'2x) f ) a # d ; 1-a » b ; 9c¥d ; x # y 
. . . . (6.2.17) 
Tha tranafoxmation (6.2.17) was obtained earl ier by Erdelyi 
X^t p.382 (S,4) j by using the Po«bhtmRer*s double loop contour 
integral. 
xt 
Jte ( 6 ,2• ! ) replacing x by and using a result 
(1-x-t)^ 
of Manocha [52.; p. 68t ( l ine 11) • wa get 
101) 
(1) (3) xt 
; b « c ; d ; — — * # y # « 
(1 - * -
- ( 1 - X - t . F, 
(4) 




to ; c ; - * 
. . . (6.2.18) 
<4) 
%iher« Fp is Pathan's quadruple hypar^aometric function 
'^o; p.172 (1,2; ) dafinad in saction 1.5 ( i i ) . 
Wh<3n 8 » 0 or G •• 0 <  (6.2,18) raducea to 
( * * 1 H, a , b i d ; , y 
^ ^ (1 - X - t)-* 
(3) 
(1-X - t ) . F 
a , d : : — ; — ; 
• * d ! d » • * # 
b ; — _ , 0 
X , y ( l -x-t> , t 
i 
. . . . (6,2.19) 
Sat t lng t • 0 tfid raplarisiag y by ( ^ and s by 
1 - X 
( ) , (6,a.; 
^ 1 - x'^ 
18) rmdmmt to 
101) 
I - X I - * 
. . . . (6.2.30) 
U ,2 ,20 ) Is analogous to known rasult of Exton #* p . l l S (4.1.11) ; 
s«a also 
Raplacing a by 2arflH-e-l # d hy aifbtc in (6,2.12) 
and using the definition of Carlsim function R ; p.453(2.1) ] 
we get 
(1) (3) 
H. 2afl>fc-l ; b , c ; afb+e 
2 V 
; X , y , s ^ 
. R 2«fbfc-'l #* a « b « e ; 
^^^tmtmwrnm* ^tmmmmmimmmmm 
l -2y/ ( l -4x ) l -2»+ ( l -4x ) > 
1+/TI=4S7 
. . . . (6,2.21) 
I t has been pointed out in that the three standard 
Iciads of e l l i p t i c integrals (coraplete e l l i p t i c integral 
ineea^lete e l l i p t i c integrals of f i r s t end second kinds) are 
HypiirgesNietrie functions of the type t ^ ^ • Therefore the 
function Vp'^ has special importance f o r applied Mathamatics 
and Mathmt ica l Physics. Although R and are equivalent# 
R turns cut to he more cenvenient fo r both theory and applications. 
llextt we write ( t f . l * ! ) in the f o m 
101) 
(1) (3) 
II ij « ; b , c ; d ; X , y , « ] 
oo ^^^ ^ m 
- t — « r » 
wpO (d) ml flS 
^ ^ ; b , c y j («.2.22) 
Patting « « y in (6.2,22; and vmtng a r w l t ; p.79 (1) ] 
f o r fj^ * w« g « t 
( i ; (3) 
H^ [ a ; b , c ; d ; X , y . y j - Hg ^ a , bfrc ; d ; X , y 
. . . . (6.2.23) 
Mow replacing d by X4>a in (6 .2.1) and using a resu l t 
47 ; p.259 (9 .8.3 ) ] 
2^1 
a , a + I ; ^ 
2a + 1 ; 
1+/I-5 -2a 
. . . . (6.2.24) 
wtt get 
(1) (3) 
H, a : b # e / l-^a ; x , y , s J 
( " " Z Z Z Z ) ( a , b , c . 1+a . 
3y i L . . ] . 
•nZTZ ) 
. . . . (S.a.25) 
By using tbe result p.70 (£x . lo ) ] and Binomial 
theoran [ 7 5 ; p.T4 i t ) ] in (6.2.X) with d « a # we have another 
reduction fonra la f o r Saran's function Fp 74-** P-293 (2.2) ^ in 
terms of Horn's function H, 
101) 
«b r xx xf ^ 
• ( l - y ) U -x - « ) H. a , b ; d ; , I ' 
.... <6.2.26) 
I t is to btt notad that <6.2.26) is a oorraet form of tha 
Exton's rasult 29 ; p.116 <4.1.17) 
'F , a , a ; bj,, b^ * b^ ; a « a , a ; X « y * K ^ 
- <l-x-«) 
-b xs 1 ( <l.y) 2 H3 ^ b, , b^ ; a ; , 
xy 
( l -x-a )* (1-y) 
. . . . <6.2.27) 
ona may saa that the particular casa of £xton*s rasult, Ti4h«i 
9 m Q is incorrect. Xnfact when z « O in <6.2.26), we gat 
a known result ; p.81 <7) J in the form 
d ; a , b ; d , d ; X , y ] 
-a -b 
• <l-x) <l-y) ,F I 
a # b ; \ 
* L 
a - x ) (1-^) 
d ; 
. . . . <6.2.28} 
Similarly we get a known result of Manoeha ^52 ; p.688 <liBe 11) ] 
when y - 0 ©r b » 0 in (6.2»26) . 
101) 
f<h«R % m 0 or <6.2«2S) reduces to 
H, [ « , b ; 1 + a ; X , y ) 
2 A 
• « li ; 
i • « ; 
2y 
(iJ^vPST) 
. . . . (6.2.29) 
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